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On January 2, 1he full D.C. Court of
Appeals announced !heir decision that
there would be no sidetracking of the
governmen1's railroad of Bob Avakian
and the Mao Tsetung Defendants. In a
6 to 3 decision, 1he Court of Appeals
denied the defendants' petition 10
rehear the case, re-activa1ed in October
by a 1hrce judge panel, before the entire
9-judge court. Wi1 h 1his decision. the
ruli1~g dass has bo1h refused 10 re1rea1
from 1heir October 21 decision and affirmed their determination to press
ahead with their auack.
The January 2 c.:ourt decision was
made public in a curt 3-sentcnce mun
order tha1 reeked with contempt for the
thousands of people who have exprei.sed their outrage at thb political railroad. In 1he first sentence, these
"honorable" hatchetmen cynically
grant the American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) the "right" to file an
am icus brief in support of 1he defendants' peti1ion for a re-hearing. Then.
in the next brea1h, they rapidly and
summarily deny the petition, wi1hou1 so
much as even a word of comment.
But it was much more than contemp1
1ha1 was 1he motivating force behind
their court decision. Gi ven the wave of
ou1rage from people of all walk!> of life
and from every pan of the country 1ha1
had flooded the chambers of the D.C.
Court of Appeab over the last two
month~. it is once again made evident
1hat the ruling dass made a very

Continued on page 6
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''Labor Activists" Shot in El Salvador

AFL-.C IA LoseS 3 Hit-Men
'
In the past week, El Salvador's
U .S. -backed fascist junta has continued
its 10th straight month of martial law,
conducted more search and destroy
missions in the countryside backed up
by the U.S.-made helicopter gunships
and airplanes, and upped its murder
total for the past year past the 10,000
mark. But what has filled the pages of
the U.S. press is a deluge of tear-jerking
tales of the "ironic and tragic deaths"
of two beloved American counter-insurgency experts-oh, excuse us, "labor activists"-and a Salvadoran "associate,'' who had dedicated their lives
to stomping on the struggle of the
Salvadoran people by any means necessary-oh, excuse us again, we mean
"improving the lot of the poor Salvadoran peasants"! It seems that these
modern-day saints met their untimely
end in a fitting style, assassination at
the hands of some of their own kind
(disgruntled elements of the Salvadoran
ruling class) in a Sheraton Hotel coffee
shop in San Salvador.
The State Department was quick to
announce that it was "perplexed" at
the "death of three men ... (who) were
actively working on behalf of an agrarian reform program which brought
new hope for a better life to thousands
of El Salvadoran niral poor." Michael
T. Hammer, who had served 17 years
with the American Institute for Free
Labo.r Development (AIFLD), "had an
obsession to distribute land," according to "associates." Mark David Pearlman was a former Peace Corps volunteer in the Philippines _who had spent
the last four years trying to do just as
much for the Salvadoran peasants as he
had done to advance the cause of "free
labor" in that bastion of freedom. And
Jose Rodolfo Viera, student of the
AIFLD and head of the Institute
for
/

Agrarian Transformation (ISTA) in El
Salvador, had recently told an interviewer that he would not give up his efforts to give land to the peasants, "even
if it means my life."
Apparently, the State Dept. has been
keeping its agricultural mission of mercy in El Salvador and its tremendous
successes (according to the press, anyway) quiet out of modesty, and only
now with the deaths of these "martyrs
for the cause" have they chosen to reveal the wonders that U.S. imperialism
is working in the countryside of El Salvador. Surely, this must be the case.
This story must have gotten lost among
the thousands of others of great works
of U.S. imperialism throughout the
world.
The real story of what these three
U.S. imperialist operatives were doing
in El Salvador, however, is quite different from the fairy tales being spun for
U.S. public consumption in a cheap and
shabby attempt to generate some desperately needed political support for the
reactionary interests of U.S. imperialism in El Salvador. The AIFLD for
which they worked is in reality a CIA
front group, set up in 1962 by the AFLCIO together with government officials
and 95 U.S. multinationals. Its purpose
is to carry out. U.S. counterinsurgency
activities throughout Latin America
under the guise of helping the workers
and peasants to "organize," or l1s
George Meany put it, '' ... to train
Latin American workers in the fundamentals of trade unionism as it is practiced in this country." That's what's
·meant by "free labor"-that is, labor
that is free for the.imperialists to superexploit and oppress. Or as Pearlman
once put it, his job was to "take the
wind out of the Left's sails."
Michael Hammer learned to appre-

ciate this freedom at the Georgetown
University Foreign Service School, an
infamous training ground for imperialist spokesmen in Washington, D.C.,
and was known as one of the AIFLD's
"top guns." Mark Pearlman's agricultural apprenticeship under the martial
law Marcos dictatorship in the Philippines prepared him well to head the
AIFLD office in El Salvador. And Jose
Rodolfo Viera was one of the running
dogs they trained-the first head of the
Salvadoran Communal Union (UCS)
set up by the AIFLD in 1966 to complement and recruit for the paramilitary
group ORDEN that has been terrorizing peasants and all political opponents
of the Salvadoran regime ever since its
founding. All three of them are protegees of a leading war criminal and
AIFLD advisor, Dr. Roy L. Prosterman, a Washington University professor who has traveled the world setting
µp "agrarian reform" programs modeled after his early work in a Vietnam
"pacification" program known as
Operation Phoenix. Appropriately, this
counter-revolutionary planner proposed that Hammer and Pearlman be
buried in Arlington National Cemetery
with full military honors, saying,
"They died for their country, died as
heroes just as surely as men in combat."
Prosterman is the architect of El Salvador's program, which he euphemistically calls "land to the tiller." A more
appropriate name would be "death to
the tiller." It was put into effect last
March, two months after major peasant
uprisings at the end of 1979 resulted in
the takeover of 72 large plantations. Its
companion was a country-wide "state
of siege," commonly known as a declaration of martial law. Accompanied by
Salvadoran troops, about 300 UCS or-

ganizers were sent throughout the countryside to form "cooperative organizations'' of peasants. In order to be eligible for the supposed land redistribution, the "cooperatives" had to register
with the Salvador~n Dept. of Agriculture, submit their finances to review by
Salvadoran officials, and most importantly, hand over a list of all members
of the organization. A worker for the
Institute for Agrarian Transformation
told an interviewer for NACLA (North
American Congress on Latin America)
how the process works: "The troops
·came and told the workers the land was
theirs now. They could elect their own
leaders and run it themselves. The peasants couldn't believe their ears, but
they held elections that very night. The
next morning, the troops came back,
and I watched as they stiot every one of
the elected leaders. "
This was not an foolated incident.
Since the "agrarian reform" was put
into effect, there have been hundreds of
similar examples cited, as every peasant
who might possibly be developing any
" political" ideas gets weeded out. The
Washington Post, which is today praising the benevolence of the plan, ran an
article last July 1 which stated " .. . a
squad of more than 20 men in National
Guard uniforms with complete battle
dress and an armored car drove to a government agricultural cooperative with
a list of c·ooperative leaders considered
to be subversive. 12 of the leaders . ..
were killed, and the 160 families living
there fled in terror." The massive terror
and bombing campaigns have driven
thousands of the peasants off the land
and into the already overcrowded tugurios, or shantytowns, of El Salvador
and other cities. This has been especialConlinued on page 8
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HOPES& PITPALLS
In MLK ·BIRTHDAY
DEMONSTRATIONSJanuary 15th, the birthday of Marrin
Luther King, has become the focus of a
movement to demand that Congress
declare King 's birthday an official national holiday; and a mass rally and
march has been called in Washington,
D.C. on that day. Among those most
activel y building for this rally is the
talented and well-respected musician,
Stevie Wonder, who has been actively
\\Orking on this project for over a year.
His latest album contains a song in
tribute to King, ent itled " Happy Birthday" and a statement on Marrin Luther
King, call ing for recognit ion of thi s
holiday on the record sleeve which
depict s King in the center surrounded
by scenes from the B lack protests a nd
re bell ions of the 1960s.
Among some significan t sections of
Black people and other nationalities,
participation in this march is seen as

tak ing a stand against the vicio us a nd
intensifying oppression of Black people
on the part of t he ruling class and its
agents. Further , va ri o us political
groups and fo rces such as a nti -draft
a nd ant i-n uk e orga niza ti ons and other
progressive gro ups and individuals have
expressed th eir support and have
become involved in building fo r this
march. Other act ions a re planned locally in vario us cities on th at day, by
o rga ni zat ions suc h as the Black United
Fron t in New Yo rk City, in solidarity
with the Washington ma rch, opposed
to the increased terroristi c a 11acks on
the Black masses , a nd putting forward
vario us demands centering on the questio n of equality for Black people.
The ex te nt to which this event has
become a mass question not on ly
reflects growing political ferment and
response to the rapidly deepening im-

perialist crisis, of which the intensificaperia lism. Why hasn't King yet been
tion of national oppression is a crucial
really honored by the ruling class if he
component for the ruling class. but a lso
played this kind of fireman's role for
the fact that the people a re faced
them in relation to the who le revol uwith-and increasingly beginning to
tionary thrust in the mov~men t of that
seek answers to- crucial political quesperiod?
tio ns concerning the road fo rwa rd for
The Congressional resolution to
th e mass movement in the 1980s.
make King's birthday a holiday is not a
Some of these questions are focused
new iss ue. It has been introduced on the
up among people who wonder why the
floor of th e Congress every year since
rule rs of this coun try haven't already
1968, when King was assass inat ed, by.
made King's birthday a nationa l ho liJohn Conyers, Black congressman
day. This is o ne questi on a m ong many
from Mi chigan, whose credentials inwho had po litical experience in the '60s
clude hav ing been run ou t of Detroit
a nd who remember King's role in opduring the 1967 rebe llio n when he atposing especia ll y the direction 1ha1 the
tempted t o go in and order an end to the
movement took in the la11er part of tha t
revolutionary upheaval of the masses .
decade when it was ma rked m ore by the ' Last year for the first time the reso luinfluence of Malcolm X (though he had
tion made it out of commi11ee to the
been killed earlier), the P an thers and
floor o f t he House o f Representatives ,
rebellions, not" 10 mention in the int erwhere it fell short of passing the renational struggle against U.S. imContinued on page 18

STATEMENT BY COMRADE MAO TSE-TUNG,
(April 16, 1968)
CHAIRMAN OF THE .CENTRAL COMMITTEE OP THE
COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA, IN SUPPORT OF THE
AFRO-AMERICAN STRUGGLE AGAINST VIO.LENT REPRESSION
Some days ago, Martin Luther
Xing, the Atro-lt.merican clergyman,
was suddenly assassinated by the

U.S. \mper\alists. Martin Luth.e r
King was an exponent of non·
violence. Nevertheless, the U.S. Im·
perlallsts did not on that account
show any tolerance towards him,
but u sed counter-revolutionary
violence and killed him in cold
blood. This has taught the broad
masses of the black people in the
United States a profound lesson. It
has touched off a new storm in
their struggle against violent
repression sweeping well over a
hundred cities In the United States,
a storm such as has never taken
place before in the history of that
country. It shows. that an extremely

powerful revolutionary force is la·
tent In the more than 20 million
black Amer)cans.
The storm ot Afro-American
struggle taking place within the
Unite.d States is a striking
manifestation of the comprehen·
slve political and economic crisis
now gripping U.S. imperialism. It is
dealing a telling blow to U.S. impe·
rif)llsm, which is beset with dif·
flculties at home and abroad.
The Afro-American struggle is
not only a struggle waged by the ex·
ploited and oppressed black people
for freedom and emancipation, it is
also a new clarion call to all the ex·
ploited and oppressed people of
the United States to fight against
the barbarous rule of the monopoly

capitalist class. It is a tremendous
support and inspiration to the
struggle of the people throughout
the world against U.S. imperialism
and to the struggle of the Viet·
namese people against U.S. im·
perlalism. On behalf of the Chinese
people, I hereby express resolute
support for the just struggle of the
black people in the United States.
Racial discrimination in . the
United States is a product of the
colonialist and imperialist system.
The contradiction between the
black masses in the United States .
and U.S. ruling circles is a. class
contradiction. Only by overthrowing the reactionary rule of the U.S.
monopoly capitalist class and
destroying the colonialist and im·

perialist system can the black peo·
pie in the United States win complete emancipation. The black
masses and the masses of white
working people in the United States
share common interests and have
common objectives to struggle -for.
Therefore, the Afro-American struggle is winning sympathy and sup·
port from increasing numbers of
white working people and pro·
gressives In the United States. The
struggle of the black people in the
United States is bound to merge
with the American workers' movement, and this will eventually end
the criminal rule of the U.S.
monopoly capitalist class.
In 1963, in my "Statement
Continued on page 18

Tienanmen Square, Peking. Thousands of people poured Into Tienanmen from morning till night in support of Mao Tsetung's April 16th statement
on the day after It was released.
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A Day In Downtown L.A.

Scaling New Heights
in1
The battle to go over the top in distributing 100,000 Revolutionary Workers
swept through the streets of Los Angeles this past week. From Chinatown, to
the largely Latino downtown and MacArthur Park areas, to South Centraland into Westwood. There were struggle, debate, and major advances in the
battle. Over 2,500 R Ws in Chinese,
Spanish and English went out on Saturday alone.
In two housing projects in one area
of town, over l ,000 papers were distributed, mostly in bundles. In Chinatown
breakthroughs were made for the first
time, as every Chinese edition paper in _
the city-over 300-was distributed on
Friday night and Saturday morning.
The R W and especially its stand on
Mao and Chiang Ching became the center of a storm of debate that raged
through the streets there. Over 2,000
leaflets in Chinese announcing a program upholding Mao's revolutionary
comrades fueled the debate further.
The call to take up the R W was a big
question, and Chinese language networks were formed.
But the major battle of the day came
in the overwhelmingly Latino downtown section of the city. Downtown is a
concentration of the oppressed, with
many people recently arrived from
countries throughout Latin America
(and elsewhere in the world as well),
QeO~le with experience of U.S. imperialism and the plunder of their own
countries and many, too, with revolutionary experience in the fight against
it. Virtually every political action and
group among Latin Americans goes
through this area, as well; it's become
something of a political center for such
activities. So when the agitation hit the
streets here, it wasn't exactly a surprise
when the cops pulled the sound truck

O· Campaig"
over immediately.
A significant battle had been under
way here over the past year as the cops
desperately tried to stop the already
substantial and growing influence of
the R W. Agitators report finding that
"everyone knows about the R W'' and
find people saying they've been
"watching us."
May Day 1980 had a big impact in
this area. Verbal agitation and RW
sales went into the garment sweatshops
as well as the markets and along the
streets. Homemade red flags appeared
from the garment shops on May Day itself as the march came through, after
the police failed in a desperate attempt
to keep the march from getting into
downtown (attacking it three times,
beating people, and arresting 28).
Clearly, the R W already had a lot of
support here, and how much this has
grown and its impact on the area
became apparent as the 100,000 co-conspirators battle hit the streets of downtown last week.
As the R W sellers began to circulate
among the thousands of shoppers along
the sidewalks, papers and money
changing hands, agitation from the
sound truck began to boom through the
streets. Within minutes the cops had
pulled the sound truck over. After arresting the driver and agitator, the cops
furiously hacked away at the banners of
Mao and Chiang Ching on the side of
the truck-desperate to stop the message these banners were delivering to the
hundreds of people now gathering on
both sides of the street. Suddenly, to
the delight of the crowd, and with the
pigs apparently oblivious, their efforts
only revealed another banner underneath-it ·read "Abajo Con Opresi6n
Nacional" (Down with National Oppression), an unplanned but telling ex-

posure.
Pig Delivery

After removing the final banner the
cops announced that they were impounding the truck-they still had bundles of R Ws in the back. How to retrieve the papers became a pressing
question. Drunk with their seeming
power, the pigs arrogantly began
throwing the bundles into the gutter!
From within the crowd, agitators called
on people to take up both the bundles
"delivered" by the cops and the ones
being distributed through the crowd.
On both sides of the street people began
to respond. One man opened a copy of
the paper, holding it in front of his face
as he defiantly passed along the police
lines! The pigs freaked again, charging
after the agitators and slamming one
seller ~gainst the wall three times, and
while two cops held her down, a third
bashed her forehead with bis club. Her
cry of pain "Ohh ... " turned into
another yell of "Obrero Revolucionario !" The crowd tensed around
this scene as she was quickly carted off
by the cops, charged for felonious
assault on an officer with a deadly
weapon-her feet. Another felonious
assault charge against an agitator with a
"deadly" bag of R Ws. And then a
third-the weapon? The truck.
The papers were definitely getting into people's hands. As one of the six
people arrested watched from a squad
car, one paper was thrown into a trash
can. Someone came by and pulled it
out, looked it over, crumpled it up and
threw it back. Another person came by,
pulled the paper out again, looked it
over, straightened it out and then folded it into his pocket and walked off.
The bundles of papers were now being swept up-over 400 went out in all:

151f

Scene in Los Angeles street, earlier this week.

Seeing this, the rest of the selling team
moved on to the next intersection, getting out some more bundles there.
When things had settled down, t)le team
returning to their cars passed by the exact spot of the arrests. Their decision to
move on rather than make a "last
stand" [>roved correct, as where bundles had once lain on the street, not one
could now be found-they continued
on to their next stop and with the plan
to get out the 2500 R Ws that day, passing people along the way who had open
copies of the R W in their hands ..
But the battle downtown had not
ended yet, as word of the police attacks
and the response of the people taking
up the bundles of papers spread quickly
throughout the area. Networks. were
discovered that had not previously been
known of. A Jamaican man came into
the Revolution Books store several
blocks from downtown. He had seen
the events downtown. He had been re~
gularly reading the R W but bad never
contacted anyone before. "Your newspaper is widely distributed and well
received by Jamaicans in L.A.," he
said. "The articles on Jamaica are
broadly discussed."
To a number of people who already
read and distribute the R W, the events
downtown and the leap in distribution
was a challenge to them, and in turn
they began to put new demands on the
Party. One Salvadorei\o came into the
bookstore on Saturday demanding to
know why he had not been called on to
go out with the paper downtown that
day, saying, "You're not the only
revolutionaries around, you know!"
He took what was left of the bookstore's Spanish R Ws and went back to
Continued on page 18
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Bob Avakian Railroad
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cakulated decision in re-ac ti\at ing thi'
ca'c kno" ing full ''ell the '>tai..e, in\t)hed rn tha t deci~i1)ll. F-or alrno't two
year\ no \\. the government ha!> been
Pllr\Uing it\ prmecution or Bob
.\\aJ..ian and the 16 other Mao T\etung
Defendan t'> . In November 1979, they
were forced by the political response of
people from all \\alk-. of life to retreat.
\\ hile maneu' cring, by t hro\\ ing out the
indictment at the lo\\ er rnurt level. But
their dcci\ion thi' fa ll to overturn that
di-.mi,'>al in appeah court 'ignallcd that
they felt thei r nel'CS'>ity to pur\ ue thi'>
attack on re\olutionary leaden. hip had
become greater '> till. In fact thi'> latC'>t
court decision \en e' to drive home C\ en
more firml:r the point , a ~ we said in R W
No. 77 after the October 21 Appeals
Court decision. that ·'the stake' of the
battle ha\C got ten higher ... the
bourgeoisie i'> even more rnmpcllcd to
lash out. e'en at the expense of dropping '>Ollle Of their flaJ-.ing democratic
cover and revealing their real dictatorsh ip ... "
So far each '>tep of the ''ay. a' ''ith
this n10st recent dcci,ion. they ha ve
moved through the mechanism-and
under the cover-of their "norma l"
legal channel\. But C\ en a\ they do,
they cannot help revea l their underlying

political motivations as they pu r!.uc thi \
ca-.c.
Supreme <.:ourl

At this point in the ba11 lc, the next
legal step is filing a petition within the
next month or two to have the case
heard by the U.S. Su preme Court. (Although techn icall y the defenda nts have
got to file a petition soon req uest ing
that the D.C. Court of Appeals i-.suc a
"stay of the mandate", that i!>, that the
court hold back on \ending the case
back to the trial court.) With the work
already done, together wi th development\ in the objective \ ituation today in
the world, a very favora ble basis ha!>
been bu ilt to broaden and intensify the
battle to defend thc~e comrades and to
protect revo lutionary leadership. The
r c~po n sc to this l'OUrt decision <.:an on ly
be to step up efforts, to act iva te those
al ready reached by this work to reach
out aga in to more and more progressive
and awakening people, from a ll classes
and \ trata in \Ocicty, and to deepen
people'\ understa nding o r what is at
stake in this battle a nd the forces
behind it. and on tha t basis mobiliLc
them. While today, the call is not being
issued for a <.: onti nuing flood of

telegram'> to the court, at !>omc point in
the coming week ~ or mohths al l of the
many different force\ reached will be
brought to bear on the battle when it
rcache-. the Supreme Court-both legally and, most impo rtantly, in the \phcre
of public opin ion. It is here that the ruling cla'>s will have to contin ue to weigh
its nccc!.\ity to pcr<,ist in their ra il road
against what they arc doing polit ically
by doing so. The Commi ttee to Free the
Mao Tsctu ng Defendants has called on
people and organizations, starting with
th ose who have come forward in the recent stage o f the battle, to continue to
i.pread the word. Particularly urgent
right now is the need for big fund ra i ~i ng
in order to meet the legal anti other
mammoth cxpen<,cs ncce~sary to wage
this battle.
IV1any people who have come forward
recently have expressed a feeling abou t
its dose tic!> wi th many other world
events, includi ng the presen t trial or
Mao's revoluti o nary comrades in
China. While there is a direct connection in the sense tha t the arrc!.ts here
stem from a demonstra ti on to uph old
Mao and to expose Deng Xiaoping a nd
his fellow revisionists ruli ng China today, even greater is the fact that all
these events a rc part or a bigger wo rld
picture of sli<\rpening cont rad ictio ns
and increased opportunities for the proletaria n revolutionary cause in the coming period. This undcrc;cores the need
for people also to step forward in this
all around fight, a nd to joi n the Party's
efforts to contribute to oushing it a head
on every front .
Thi s requires ever increas ing
understanding by more and more peo-

pie just who ·Bob Avakian is and why
the government wa nts to nail him . For
l his reason new ma teria ls arc being
prepared in addition to the Re1•0/11tio11w:11 Worker and Defense Committee lit erature. The new pamphlet, Boh
A vakian Speaks: On the Mao Tsetun~
Defendants Railroad and the Historic
Bau/es Ah(lad will soon be availab le .

Special efforts a r'c also being made to
make available video c.:opies of Bob
Avakia n's appea rance las t year on the
Tom Snyder To111orrow TV show.
In Novem ber of 1979, a t the rally
following the temporary retreat by the
govern ment, Bob Avakian spoke to the
basis or this "retreat a nd maneuver" as
wel l as of the renewal of this at tack and
the launching of Ot l)Cr attacks by the
ruling class. " The pcriod·or the '80!. is
going to find upheaval unlike a nything
even in the '60s iin this cou ntry and internationally. The challenge and the
stakes arc going to be up during that
period . They arc going to be much
higher and much more 1ifc-arid-deat h
for them and for us than anythi ng
we've seen in severa l dcl'.ndes." It's this
bigger pict ure, one a lready begi nning to
emerge, that underscores and adds a
s pecial urgency to the task or protecting
a nd defending ou r revolutionary leadership. And, in the contex t of this bigger
pic.:turc, this task can only be carried out
both by wagi ng the particular battle and
by forging forward on a ll fronts, by
.l'Ont inuing to carry out and intensifying
the all-rou nd prepa ra ti on of the masses
o f people for seizing the revolutiona ry
opportunit ies that lie a head . Defeat the
Railroad of Bob Avakian! Free the
Mao Tsctung Defendants!

Funds
are urgently needed
forlegalexpenses
and for the work of
publicity around the
case of Bob Avakian
and the
other Mao Tsetung
Defendants
Make checks
and money orders
payable to:
Committee to Free·
the Mao Tsetung
Defendants
Box 6422 "T" Station
Washington, D.C.
20009

Major Events in the Mao Tsetung Defendants Case

11

In October, the District of Columbia
Court of Appeals reversed a lower court
ruling and reinstated a 25 felony count
indictment against Bob Avakian, Chairman of the Central Committee of the
Revolutionary Communist Party, and
the Mao Tsetung Defendants. This
latest move is a serious escalation in the
government's a ttempt to cripple the
RCP. From its beginning, the case has
represented a sharp political attack:
• The charges stem from a police assault on a January J979 demonstration protesting the U.S. visit of
Chinese revisionist leader, Deng
Xiaoping. Initiated by the RCP,
the demonstration upheld the revolutionary banner of Mao Tsetung,
denounced the revisionist coup
d'etat which had taken place after
Mao's death, and protested the

enlistment of China into the U .S.
war bloc.
• Originally, 78 people were arrested.
Six months later, 17 were indicted,
then shortly after, reindicted, the
charges mushroom ing to 25 felonies and possible jail time of 241
years. The government tried to hide
the political nature of its attack
behind blatantly fabricated criminal charges.
• On November 14, 1979, the charges
were dropped before the case had
gone to trial. "Stop the Railroad of
Bob Avakian-Free the Mao Tsetung Defendants" had become -a
battle cry in the months prior. The
political support of thousands and
thousands of people had been mobilized, and in the face of this, the
bourgeoisie was forced to tempor-

arily retreat. But events that
followed showed that the enemy
was also maneuvering.
• Immediately following the dismissal, government prosecutors filed
an appeal. This appeal was actually
an escalation of the political attack.
It admitted what they had been
denyi ng all along, that they were
prosecuting the case on the basis of
political conspiracy.
• Throughout the year that the case
hung in the appeals court, the bourgeoisie stepped up attack~ on the
RCP on other fronts. The Secret
Service was unleashed on Bob
Avak ian, over 800 RCP members
and supporters were arrested,
especially in connection with
Revolutionary May Day, 1980, and
RCP member Damian Garcia was

murdered by police agents.
• On October 21, 1980, the charges
were reinstated.
With the reinstatement of the charges
against Bob Avakian and the Mao
Tsetung Defendants, the stakes have
again been raised. A major counteroffensive is called for , and ever broader
forces must be mobilized in the battle.
Join the struggle to Stop the Railroad
of Bob Avakian and Free the Mao
Tsetung Defendants! Contact the Committee to Free the Mao Tsetung Defendants or the RCP in your area.

Committee to Free the Mao Tsetung
Defendants
Box 6422 " T" Station
Washington, D.C. 20009

::
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Comrades from Turkey Support
Mao Defendants
To the D.C. Court of Appeals:
We have just heard t hat the U.S. government is trying to reactivate the
charges agai nst Bob Avaki an, Chairman of the Revolutionary Communist Party,
USA, and 16 other people known as the Mao Tsetung Defendants for their participation in a demonst ration that took place in D.C. on January 29, 1979. This
demonstration was directed against the utmost reactionary Deng Xiaoping and
against his sell-out of t he Chinese revolu tion to U.S. imperialism.
Today, December 20, 1980 we workers and students from Turkey are
demonstrati ng agai nst the reactionary and imperialist domination of our country.
The same i mperial ist s who fo r many years have oppressed and exploited the people from Turkey are now t hreatening the 17 Mao Tsetung Defendants with 241
years in prison each. And it is no coincidence that exactly at the same time that the
U.S. rulers are trying to hit back at the growing revolutionary movement in the U.S. by
attacking revolutionary leaders like Bob Avakian, they are also working over:
ti me to try to stop the growing revolutionary struggle of the peoples from Turkey
by giving their full support to the fascist junta. The U.S. imperialists and imperial ists of all colors know all too well that their parasitic system of worldwide
exploitati on and plunder i s presently under heavy and sharp attacks from millions
of people in all parts of the globe.
The mass arres ts. torture and executions of revolutionaries, workers and

students j[l Turkey, the attempts of the West German imperialists to ban
" ATIF/ATOF" (Federations of Workers and Students from Turkey livi ng In West
Germany), and the attempts of the U.S. i mperialists to rob the working class in
the U.S.A. of its revolut ionary leadership, are noth ing else but clear signs of the
desperate situation in which the imperialists find th emsel ves. But try as you will,
as representat ives of a dying cl ass, you wi ll never be able to stop the forward
motion of the wheel of history from advancing-the triumph of the international
work ing class against all forms of imperial ist domi nation is certain, and nothing
that you do can prevent this. Our victory is onl y a matter of time, and we fully
realize the importance of the role that revolutionary leaders play in bringing us
and our class closer to the time when we will rule the day. The U.S. imperialists
and their fascist flunkeys in Turkey have already taken a high ly esteemed revolu- .
tionary Marxist-Leninist leader from our ranks. This was Ibrahim Kavtakkava. the
founder and f irst Chairman of the Communist Party of Turkey/Marxist-Leninist,
who was tortured to de.?th in 1973. We will not let you take another Marx'istLeninist fighter of the international working class away from us!
Stop the rallroad of Bob Avaklan! Free the Mao Tsetung Defendants!

38 workers, 7 university students, and 4 high school students from Turkey
·
who participated in a demonstration in Cologne, West Germany,
on December 20, 1980

Revolutionary Recounts Political Awakening

"Mao Tsetung was the Guiding Light . . • ''

The charges, political content and the blatant intent by the U.S. government
to silence and railroad Bob Avakian and the other Mao Tsetung Defendants in
Washington, D.C. all reawaken in me a revolutionary drive that has lain dormant
following t he death of China's Mao Tsetung in 1976. Actually, my original
politi cal awakening had come about years before while I was still in the service
of t he United States Imperial Navy during WWII .
During 1945-47 I happened to be part of the U.S. Seventh Fleet. Part of this
fleet 's job was the coastal patrol of the. China Seas. Between these coastal
patrols we stopped at many Chinese cities, some large, some small . In the past I
had read the regular run of books on China-its huge population and its equally
huge territory. I had also read about its Manchu Dynasty, emperors, its supremely
wealthy rul ing classes and palaces and about its fragilely beautiful and dainty
people i n their silk and satin clothing. Of course I also read about the poor '
peasants of China who could easily survive through life on a bowl of rice! I
t hought I had a pretty tair picture of China as given to me by my U.S.. schooling.
But what I saw with my two eyeballs had not been included or mentioned in
any history book that I had ever read ! In every city that I went to, large or small, I
<oa'N \~e Chinese people living under the most miserable and abject conditions
ever imaginable. Even in large cities lill.e lientsien I saw people in extreme
hunger, wit h no type of sanitation, no street lighting, no sidewalks, no cars, no
type of public transportation other than " rickshaws" , human powered wheelbarro ws only towed instead of pushed.
If you tlappened to be a foreigner out walking around by yourself you stood
t he good chance of getting robbed, daytime or night and many, many times it
would be by mobs of 15 or 20 young kids of 8-10 years! Their practice was that
playfull y one kid would jump on your back, kind of like piggy-back, and laughing
and giggling another would come running out of nowhere and also jump on
you-instantly 15 or 20 would lea,p on you and quickly pin you down while taking
everythi ng from you-heavy coat, boots, pants, shirts; they sometimes let you
keep your shorts! They did in my case! I couldn't strike any of those kids-they

had real hunger and desperation on their faces. When you looked real close at
their faces they weren't laughing or giggl ing-they were looking at you as just
another possible meal for them and their families. These things happened right
out in the open, nobody intervened in any way to stop what was happening-a
meal is a meal. I couldn't blame them but I sure as hel l blamed the Chinese
government of that time for perpetrating such gross social conditions.
Shanghai , at that time the prostitute of China, with its many beer joi nts and
cat-houses, was no better off as far as the poor peasants were concerned. In
spite of the fact t hat the docks of the thousands-of-mi les-long Yangtse River
were always full of wealthy Amer ican, Brit ish and other fore igners sh ipping 1its
thousands upoo thousands of riverboat people were literally starving to death!
As an unranked seaman aboard a large transport it was one of my unpleasant
duties for a wh ile to man a garpage disposal detail. This job consisting in wheel:
ing back to the stern of this ship 2 or 3 fifty-f ive gal. container drums of garbageswil. This was dumped into the mighty Yangtse R\ver but many, many times not
onl y did the garbage go into the river alone but whole Chinese famil ies as well .
These countless t housands of dlrect ion less ri verboat people were actually
dispossessed, landless peasants who had nowhere o n earth to live except on
these tiny boats In which complete famil ies lived, jammed like so many sardines!
These people could not really fi sh the Yangtse, for its waters were far too
pol luted to yield enough, if any f ish to survive on. They had to literally live by
eating whatever garbage was thrown overboard by the river's shipping traffic.
Can anyone imagine such inhumanity? These people had never had acc~ss to a
hospital, electricity, a school, a hot bath, even a full meal! Scores of times people saw babies' bodies bobbing down river, t hrown into the river after having
starved t o death! Anybody wants to deny it? This was Shanghai 1946 mi nd you.
More. Part of th is garbage detail also involved manning powerful water hoses to
sink the garbage and to disperse the "chinks" for they wguld come around it In
droves and desperately fight each other for some of it. They all carried longContinued on page 16

Correspondence from readers is literally crucial for the Revolutionary Worker; it's key in building the newspaper as the lifeblood
Of the revolutionary movement. The newspaper needs active, allround political contributions from Party members, revolutionaryminded workers and all others who support the cause. All such people should correspond with the RW and work to develop this paper,
the Party' s vo ice, as their own revolutionary voice.
We need to hear from you. Reader correspondence is absolutely
i ndispensable for t he RW. The importance of such correspondence
to the revolutionary press was spoken to by Lenin in 1899. In the
midst of the struggle to create a nationwide newspaper, Lenin
wrote:
" .. . Let us take one of the conditions tor the success of this
plan- t hat the newspaper be assured a regular supply of correspondence and other material from everywhere. Has not history
shown that at all times when there has been a resurgence of our
revolutionary movement such a purpose has proved possible of
achievement even in respect of papers published abroad? If SocialDemocrats (communist s-AW) working In various localities come to
regard the Party newspaper as their own and consider the
maintenance of regular contact with it, the discussion of their problems and the reflection of the whole movement in it to be their
main task, it will be quite possible to ensure the supply to the
paper of full information about the movement . ... "
Onl y through active correspondence can we forge a truly powerful, trul y conscious revolutionary Party with its fing7r on the _pulse
of the objecti ve situat ion in its development. There 1s a burning
,__;..
need for informat ion on· the pulse of the movement. Pick up the ,; -'.pen !
:

'
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Immigrants from Turkey in W. Germany

Thousands Denounce Military Junta In Turkey
On Saturday, December 20, in the
streets of Cologne, West Germany,
8,000 workers from Turkey, youth a nd
students marched in a powerful demonstration under the overall slogan of
"Down with the military junta in
Turkey!" This ext remely significant
demonstration, filling the streets for
block after block, shook not only the city of Cologne, but the reverberations
certainly reached the ruling circles in
Washington, D.C. and Ankara, Turkey. Between 1.5 and 2 million workers
and scudents from Turkey live in West
Germany, <;pread throughout the country, and concentrated in the industrial
areas. Those workers have been forced
to seek work in Germany and other
European countries because of the
miserable economic and political conditions that imperialist domination has
enforced on their homeland.
The coalition of organizations that
called
this
march
included
ATIF/ ATOF, (Federation of Workers
from Turkey/ Federation of Students
fro m Turkey), HaJkin Kurtulusu, and
Halkin Birligi (Revolutionary Unity of
the People). In addition to the overall
slogan against the junta, other slogans
included "Death to West German Imperialism! Death to Fascism! Down
With Imperialism, Social-Imperialism
and aJI Reaction!" Targetting the West
German bourgeoisie's huge economic
stake in Turkey-the largest of all the
Western imperialists- demands were
raised against West German aid to the
junta. Not only did this massive display
of consciously anti-imperialist and
revolutionary sentiments among
workers from Turkey in Germany put
the lie to the bourgeoisie's attempts to
paint the junta as the people's choice, it
also revealed a key reason for the coup
itself: the mounting anti-imperialist and
revolutionary struggle in Turkey.
Ever since the military coup in
Turkey in September, the bourgeoisie
has had its press working o vertime to
attempt to portray the U.S.-backed
military junta as "democratic" and
"firm yet fair," etc. They have
especially worked at trying to present
the image that this fascist coup and the
extension of martial law to the whole
country was warmly welcomed and supported by the masses. The ruling class is ·
faced here with the problem of trying to
paper over an embarrassing hole 111

3 Hit-Men

Continued from page 2
ty concentrated in Chaletenango, Cuscatlan, and Cabanas, provinces where
the peasants have been particularly rebellious. But even the low-level ISTA
workers and many rank-and-file UCS
members have become targets as well,
as anyone who actually believes in any
real form of distribution of land to the
peasants is a potential threat to the established order. Thus, Prosterman's
statement to the New York Times,
" ... this reform can't be stopped by
assassins' bullets"; this "reform" is
based on assassins' bullets.
But there is more to this insidious
"agrarian reform" designed to serve
the political and military interests of the
U.S. in E l Salvador. Attempting to use
the bourgeois ideology accompanied by
land ownership (or at least the promise
of it), the imperialists hold out the promise to a very small section of the peasants of being able to own their own
land and make a go of it if they agree to
be nice and cooperate with and capitulate to their U.S. and El Salvadoran
masters. The idea is to create a buffer
of loyal peasants who will oppose the
revolutionary upsurges of the masses
and join the U.S. in their suppression.
The bourgeoisie has referred to this as
"breeding capitalists like rabbits."
While the profitable coffee plantations in El Salvador- which account
for 65% of the country's exports-have
remained untouched by the "agrarian
reforms," there have been a small number of less profitable cotton and sugar
plantations that have been legally turn~

their disguise. After all, how does it
look, when at the same time they are
trying to line up cannonfodder for the
coming showdown between what they
portray as the "Western democracies"
and the "Eastern dictatorships," they
find it necessary to establish an open
military dictatorship in one of the NA TO
allies?
The efforts of Turkey's rulers to
paint their blood-soaked regime as
representing the "will of the common
people" has taken the form of portraying Turkey as a country "torn by violence of the extreme Left and Right"
while the masses of people long only for
peace and tranquility so they can be
quietly and willingly exploited by the
various Western imperialists and their
local retainers who have their fangs in
Turkey. But according to official
statistics, 30,000 people have been arrested since the coup while the actual
ed over to peasant cooperatives who
have made peace with imperialism and
agreed to be its docile servants, although the number is nowhere near the
grandiose figures being bandied about
in the bourgeois media. In these cases
the U.S. buys the land from the landlord, paying a handsome sum, and then
divides it up into small parcels,, renting
it in turn to the peasants. Nobody has
been given anything really, only continued slavery. Their reward is a smaU plot
of earth that they are forced to slave on
day in and day out, producing crops for
the imperialists. Of these few peasants,
the AIFLD executive director boasts,
"We changed their title from feudal
serf to freeman ."
. The key word here is "title" - because actually these peasants have only
gone from being vassals of the landlords (while being more indirectly ex. plaited by the U.S.) to becoming direct
vassals of U.S. imperialism and its most
trusted section of the Salvadoran comprador class as a whole. Once an estate
is turned over to the cooperative, its
planning and policies are decided by
government officials (under the direction of the AIFLD, of course) until
such time as the peasants reimburse the
government for the entire amount paid
to the original owners as compensation
for their land . Current estimates are
that it will take 30 years for most landed
estates to be paid off if those who work
the land are ever reaUy able to pay their
rent without going further into debt on
loans from the U.S. for materials needed to farm the land. Actually, a number
of the cooperatives have already gone
bankrupt, since there has been a noticeable lack of access to credit for machi-

number is more like 100,000 giving the
illustrated by an incident at the
lie to their claim that it is a few isolated
Technical University in A nkara, (the
extremists who a re the cause of " unrest
universities in Turkey a re known to be
and anarchy.' '
hotbeds o f anti-imperialist and revoluIn Turkey much has been made of the
tionary struggle.) In an effort to control
general so-called even-handed policies
and stamp out this activity, the new
toward the Right and Left, but, it is
government ordered that anyone entercommo n knowledge that the right-wing
ing or leaving a dormitory at the univerterror squads are in fact made up of
sity must go through the official enpolice and army elements. If one or two
trances that · are, of course, policeright-wing leaders are actually jailed, it
controlled. T o enforce this order, they
is only to keep up appearances and to
found it necessary to plant a mine field
let them know who's boss in case they
around the building !
·
try to get too independent. The actual
As a 17-year-old revolutionary who
situation is made clear by a recent interhas been tried and executed since the
view with Sukru Balci, the Istanbul
coup for allegedly shooting at some
security chief. According to the New
soldiers said in court, " You can jail and
York Times, "He asseried that 24 ex- - execute revolutiona ries like myself, but
tremist groups, 2 1 leftist and 3 rightist,
one day the people will sit in this court
had been either uncovered or broken
along with you and a proper verdict will
up."
be rendered, and your criminal rule will
The attitude of the government
be ended ."
0
toward the revolutionary movement is
nery, fertilizer and tools allotted to
them. And even though the U.S.-controlled Inter-American Development
Bank recently a nnounced a $45.5 million loan to provide credit to the cooperatives, this will only further tie them
directly to the rule of the imperialists.
The New York Times proudly states
they "legally own the land they tiU and
no longer pay rent to the landlords. " It
neglects to mention that the actual
owner of the land is now U.S. imperialism, and the peasants are simply paying
rent directly to it.
Of course, the few big landlords that
have "lost" their land to ·this arrangement aren't hurting either. In all cases,
they have been fully compensated at
pric;s well above the current market
value of their land. Some of them have
taken the money and run to Miami,
while others have remained on their
plantations in virtually the same position as before, now acting as overseers
managing the plantations for the U.S.
But some are pissed off anyway, mostly
because they fear that this "reform"
will cause m ore unrest in the long run,
especially as these peasants begin to
realize that their dreams of land ownership are really just another imperialist
nightmare, something which is already
happening in many cases. It is these
landlords that are most likely responsible for the assassinations of the imperialist agents and their Salvadoran
lackey. But overaJI, the majority of the
Salvadoran o ligarchy now supports the
program in their desperation to do
something a bout the struggle of the
masses of Salvadoran people.
However, neither Prosterman nor his
U.S. imperialist backers have a very

good track record at this sort of thing.
Despite murdering 40,000 Vietnamese
peasants with a similar program, they
were run out of that country. The
"White Revolution" in Iran didn't
manage to keep their beloved Shah on
the throne. Prosterman designed an
identical program for the Marcos dictatorship in the Philippines, but martial
law has been unable to quell the revolutionary struggle in that country. Somehow, the masses j ust haven't heeded the
good doctor's advice that "people
around the ·world should avoid seeking
political and ideological solutions to
hunger, they should instead seek to put
their hunger in a positive context."
The essence of the "agrarian reform" in El Salvador is in fact the same
as U.S. imperialism's role throughout
the world. Its solutio n to the people's
"hunger and want" in all of the/countries it dominates boils down to the
same thing-a steady diet of lead from
the muzzles of U.S. guns. And this is
precisely why they must and wiU be
overthrown. The real deal has nothing
to do with reform, agraria n or anything
else. This was fittingly borne out in the
January 5 issue of the New York Times,
which ran an article a midst its barrage
of fairy tales about the "free labor martyrs" which was headlined, "Senators
Meet on Salvadoran A id." The article
reports that after hearing witnesses
from the State Department, Pentagon
and CIA, the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee's Subcommittee on Western
Hemisphere Affairs agreed to send six
new helicopter gunships to El Salvador.
Apparently, the U.S. 's "dedication to
improving the lo t of the peasants" is escalating.
0
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Excerpts From:

Cuba, The Evaponition of A MythFrom Anti-Imperialist Revolution to. Pawn
of Social-Imperialism
With the world- wide face-off between the U.S. and
Soviet superpowers growing in intensity, the role of
Cuba as a fron tman for the So~·iet social-imperialists
especially 1t1 the Caribbean and Latin A merica generally (along w11h that of the pro-Soviet revisionist "communist'' parties in a number of countries) is becoming
increasingly key 10 their strategy to wrest control of a
number of countries from the U.S. imperialists. There
is much confusion about the role of the Soviet Union
and their Cuban lackeys, headed by Fidel Castro,
among many who yearn to see U.S. imperialism's
domin(ltion throughout the world overthrown. A nd
precisely because the Soviet Union is tryi11g to take advantage of the fact that in many countries the U.S. is
widely exposed and hated to advance their own interests, it is crucial to understand how and why they
were able to turn Cuba, itself a former U.S. colony, into a neo-coiony and a political and military pawn for
their imperialis t interests.
We are reprinting here a portion of the pamphlet
titled Cuba: The Evaporatio n of a Myth, wrillen in
1976, because it sums up many of the negative lessons
of the twis ting of the 195 9 anti-imperialist revolution
in Cuba into a plaything and tool in the hands of the
USSR. While there is much rich material on events in
Cuba and its role in the world, especially in the "backy ard " of the U.S., since this pamphlet was published,
its anazvsis is very relevant to the situation today.

=

A ~ii/board on a road east of Havana-Castro hand-in-hand with Cuba's latest imperialist master

Introduction
Cuba' s role in the world today makes it increasingly
important to expose the class nature of its leaders and
the real character of Cuban society.
In words, Cuba is socialist. Its thousands of troops
figh ting in Africa under Soviet leadership are said to
be there to advance the cause of proletarian
internationalism. But the American paid-for
mercenaries fighting there a\so wave banners of freedom and ''anti-imperialism." Obviously his necessary
to go beneath the appearance of things to understand
what's really gain~ on in the world. To understand a
country we have to ask what class is in power there.
And to understand a country's politics we have to ask
what class these politics serve.
The revolution led by Fidel Castro in 1959 was a
tremendous step forward for Cuba, clearing away the
rule of the U.S. imperialists and the Cuban landlords,
dependent capitalists and all their parasites, pimps and
gangsters. Because of this, and because of the
revolutionary goals that castro and those around him
proclaimed, many people all over the world looked to
Cuba for inspiration and guidance in their struggles.
But the class outlook, political line and methods
that the leadership promoted have led to nothing but
setbacks and defeat everywhere in the world they 've
been taken up. They have proved wrong and harmful
to the development of the revolutionary struggle.
In Cuba, the revolution has turned into its opposite.
Cuba today is as much a colony of the Soviet Union as
it once was of the U.S., its economy dominated by
sugar, and its working people wage-slaves laboring to
pay off an endless mortgage to the USSR. The leaders
of the anti-imperialist revolution of 1959 have now
themselves become a new dependent capitalist class.
The question of Cuba is particularly sharp right now
for two reasons. Internationally, the Soviet Union,
which is itself an imperialist country trying to upset the
applecart of U .S. domination in order to grab up the
apples for itself, is making increasing use of Cuba. It
uses Cuba as both a carrot and a stick. In Angola,
Cuban troops spearheaded the Soviet drive to conquer
that country under the cover of opposing U.S.
imperialism (which is trying to do the same under the
cover of opposing the USSR), while the Soviets
pointed to Cuba as an example of how Soviet "aid"
has bought socialism for Cuba and offer the same deal
to Angola and otlter countries. This combination of
" anti-imperialist" rubles and " anti-imperialist" tanks
is key to the Soviet social-imperialists' efforts to
replace the U.S. as the world' s main imperialist power,
and for that reason Cuba is invaluable to the Soviets.
Humble Words at Party Congress
·Within Cuba, the first congress of the country's
revisionist "Communist" Party in December, 1975,
marked the economic and political consolidation of
Cuba into the Soviet bloc and the formal emergence of
capitalist relations into the sunlight in Cuba, after
years of being hidden under " revolutionary" rhetoric.
This congress ratified Cuba's new "Economic Planning and Management System,'' sanctifying ''the
profitability criterion" as the country's highest
principle. It also featu red a long self-criticism by

Castro for not coming around to the Soviet's way of
But this is not the only crow Castro was forced to
thinking sooner, a "self-criticism" in which he tries to
eat at the congress. Not only should the Cuban leaderjustify Cuba's present situation and bows down so low
ship have been "humbler" regarding Soviet foreign
before the New Czars that it serves as an outstanding
policy, they also should have been " applying correctly
indication of Cuba's present neocolonial status.
the main useful experiences in the sphere of economic
"Had we been humbler, had we not had excessive
management" in the Soviet Union.
self-esteem, " Castro explained, " we would have been
Laws of Capitalism Gov~rn Cuban Economy
able to understand that revolutionary theory was not
sufficiently developed in our country and that we
What experience does he mean.? That " economic
laws" (especially the law of value) "govern socialist
actually lacked profound economists and scientists of
Marxism to make really significant contributions to
construction," and that " money, prices, finances,
the theory and practice of building socialism . .. "
budgets, taxes, credit, interest and other commodity
categories should function as indispensable instru(Castro's speeches and other congress documents can
ments ... to decide on which investment is the most
be found in Granma, the official Cuban publication.)'
advantageous; to decide which enterprises, which
Humble words indeed from the Cuban leadership
units, which collective. of workers performs best, and
who, not that many years ago, were portraying
which performs worst, and so be able to take relevant
themselves as the lighthouse of revolution for the
measures." (Speech at party congress)
Third World and elsey;here, in contrast to what they
considered the ''conservatism'' of the revisionists, and
This, Castro claims, is dictated by "reality," but it's
not the reality of socialism. The working class must take
what they slandered as the "dogmatism" of the
genuine Marxist-Leninists.
·these laws and categories into account so that it can
consciously restrict and limit their sphere of operation
In the 1960s the Cuban leadership had actually
and
develop the conditions to do away with them once
become very humble in serving as a Soviet political
and for all. But socialism can't be governed by the
errand boy whenever it was necessary to pay the
economic laws of capitalism or else there wouldn't be
rent-for instance, by attacking China and Mao
any difference between the two systems! Castro's words
Tsetung in 1966, backing the Soviet invasion of
here are taken lock, stock and profit margin from
Czechoslovakia in 1968 and so on. But at that time the
recent Soviet economic textbooks-summing up the
Cubans did try to maintain some distance between
experience of restoring capitalism in the Soviet Union.
themselves and the Soviets, if only to maintain Cuba's
The "new economic system " Castro goes on to
· prestige and "ultra-revolutionary" image at a time
describe is based on the same principles that govern all
when the new Soviet capitalist ruling class was begincapitalist countries, especially in the form of state
ning to smell worse and worse to a growing number of
capitalism: that prices be fixed according to the cost of
revolutionary-minded people.
production; that the factories and industries which
But now the Soviet strings which hold up the Cuban
produce the highest rate of return on their investment
regime have been pulled very tight, and the Cuban
should be the areas of most expansion ; that the
leadership is to be more "humble" than ever. Today,
managers of these units should be paid according to
Castro says, Cuba's foreign policy is based "in the
their social position and also the profitability of their
first place, on staunch friendship with the Soviet
enterprises; that the workers be paid according to the
Union, the bastion of world progress."
profitability of the enterprises they work for and lose
The use to which the Soviets have put the "staunch
their jobs if production would be cheaper withourthem;
friendship" of Cuba has changed over the years. In an
and furthermore, that workers be paid strictly according
earlier period the weaker Soviet imperialists'
to their productivity as measured by piecework (which, "
relationship with the U.S. imperialists tended more
Castro reported, now determines the wages of 200/o of
towards surrender and collaboration. Now with their
Cuban workers) or by whether or n ot they meet the
competition with the U.S. becoming sharper and more
production quota set for their jobs-in other words,
violent every day, the Soviets' use of so-called
whether they make rate (this is already in force for
"detente" is mainly as a cover for Soviet aggression • 480/o of Cuba's workers).
and preparations for war-while the U.S. imperialists
This is truly capitalism in its full glory. Nowhere is
use it for the same purpose themselves. Times have
this more ugly than when Castro says that he's sorry
changed. But it seems anything the Soviet rulers want
that there's such a terrible housing shortage in Cuba,
is fine with Cuba.
but "the revolution hasn't been able to do much "
Castro goes out of his way to make this point unmisabout it-while later revealing that the government is
takably clear by going back over the 1962 missile crisis,
building 14 new tourist hotels and expanding others .
when the USSR rashly set up long-range missiles in
Clearly, the consideration isn't what people need, but
Cuba, and then, when challenged by the U.S. imperialwhat's most profitable. Of course, Castro doesn ' t call
this capitalism, any more than do the present capitalist
ists, not only capitulated completely ·by taking the
missiles out, but also promised the U.S. it could inrulers of the USSR . All the revisionists claim that this
spect Cuba to make sure that they were gone-without
kind of thing is just a little more "realistic" version of
asking the Cuban government. At that time, Castro
socialism.
·
correctly denounced the Soviets for it.
Cuba's $5 Billion Mortgage
Now, Castro says, he was wrong for "not und~r
The irony of it is that for many years the Cuban
standing" that this cowardly use of Cuba as a bargamleadership argued that Soviet aid and sugar purchases
ing chip with the U.S. was "objectively" a "victory
for the socialist camp."
Continued on page 20
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Ever since the seizure of the 52 embassy personnel in Iran by the Iranian
people, we have been treated 10 a steady
stream o f bourgeois propaganda attempt ing to portray these spies and embassy operatives as "innocent victims
of kidnapping" - implying that their
main duties were things like stamping
passports and helping 10 replace lost
travelers c heques of American tourists.
T he question of just what these people
were do ing in Iran and just what the
U .S. embassy compound in Tehran was
really all about has been scrupulously
avoided except for an occasional admission that , "Yes , the U .S . embassies
a ro und the world are engaged in collecting information, everyone knows
t hat." This is, of course, followed by
typically arrogant comments that it is
the U.S . ' s right to do whatever it wants
in its embassies. ·
The truth is that while the U.S.
government was most definitely running a highly .;ophis ticated information
gathering network in Iran, it was doing
much much more. It was using its embassy command post 10 put a stop to
the continuing revolution and 10 move
towards bringing a pro-U.S. regime
back into power. The embassy in
Tehran , like all U.S. embassy outposts
throughout the world, was truly a den
counter-revolutionary acof
tivity-from rallying pro-U.S. forces in
the country to foment a right-wing
coup, to organizing economic sabotage
programs and assassinations of progressive religious figures.
Actually, the recent talk in official
circles about calling the hostages
"prisoners-of-war" - in a blatant at tempt to drum up support for possible
military adventures in Iran as well as
their prepara tions for World War
3-has a ring of truth to it. For these
embassy personnel were serving on the
fro nt lines of the U .S. 's covert political
warfare against the Iranian revolution.

U.S. Embassy in Tehran-Center for
U.S. Plots A~ainsl Iran
'
Over the past few years, especially
after the exposure of the CIA, et. al., in
overthrowing the popularly elected

(1) Bruce Lalngen- Number one
diplomat; Charge d' Aflaires.
Wife, Penne. Editor of FLAG bulletin.
1943·
46- ll. m U.S. Navy overseas.
1949- Jomed State Dept. as foreign al·
fairs analyst.
1953- Stationed in Tehran, as economic ofl1cer, m October. lUSt two
months after U.S.·backed coup
1954- Mashad, Iran. acting principal
officer, 0·5.
1955- Tehran. economic officer.
1956-State Dept 1n1erna11onal relahons
officer, O 4
1960- Stahoned m Karachi. Pakistan
as political officer, D·3.
1964- State Dept. officer m charge of
Pakistan-Afghanistan affairs.
1967- 0etailed to National War Col·
lege. Mentonous Honor Award
1968- Stationed m Kabul, Afghanistan,
as Deputy Chier of MJSS1on
t 973- Becomes acting deputy assistant
setretary for Bureau of Near·
East/SoU1hern Asia affairs 0·1

DGUE~ GALL

government of Salvador Allende in
Chile in 1973, there has been literally
tons of information appearing about
the activities of the CIA and other
assorted counter-revolutionary, covert
work oft he U.S . imperialists. But none
of it has been willing to touch what was
(and is still) going on inside Iran . This
was especially the case after the
embassy was seized. One powerful
example of this is the fact that Kermit
Roosevelt's book, Countercoup, first
published in late 1979, was removed
from the bookshelves three Clays after
the hostages were taken! Because it was
about the CIA that installed the butcher
Shah to the throne' in Iran in 1953, and
because of Roosevelt's bragging
overtones about his key role in it, the
parallels were just too painfully
obvious. The stakes were 100 high for
the U.S. bourgeoisie-involving their
increasingly frantic attempts to regain
control of their former key military
outpost in the Persian Gulf-for them
to let this book circulate at the time.
However, in Iran it was no secret that
plots against the revolution were being
hatched out of the American embassy
(though the actual details and extent of
the dirty work did not become clear
until after it was seized). For several
decades, this huge 27 acre walled
compound in the middle of Tehran had
been the headquarters for U.S. imperialism in Iran . It was here that the plans
for the 1953 coup d'etat were carried
out; it was here that the U .S. advisors
who instructed SA YAK, the Shah's
secret police, in the latest arts of torture
and repression, were based; and it was
through this embassy that the Shah
received day-to-day guidance in
brutally suppressing the revolutionary
struggle, killing 60,000 people in the
last two years of his reign alone.
With these crimes seared in the Iranian people's memories, the howlings of
U.S. officials and newscasters about
"disrespect for international law" after
the hostages were taken fell on deaf ears
in Iran, as well as on tens of millions of
others around the world who have
witness ed U.S. imperiali s m' s
bloodthirsty rule. Likewise, the U.S.
government's insistence tha t American

(2) Moorehead S. Kennedy, Jr.-Number
2 Diplomat
Wile. Louisa. Is spokesperson for FLAG.
1952- AB lrom Princeton.
1954- U.S. Army overseas.
1955-State Dept. as GS·7.
1959- Becomes intelligence research
specialist In June.
1960- North Yemen. O·B ad·
mmistrahve officer.
1962- Athens. Greece. consular ol·
!leer.
1964- 0·7 pohtlcal m11i1ary officer m
Athens.
1965- 0.6, Stationed in Beirut. Leban·
on, key U.S. post in Middle East
for combaulng Palestinian libera·
tion movement.
1969- Promoted to 0·4 and stationed
at Slate Dept. as a financial and
economics olhcer.
1971 - Actmg Director ol Olhce ol In
vestment Affairs.
1972- Direcior of DIA.
1973-Promoled to D·3.
Languages: Arabic and French.

embassies are supposed to be entitled to
"diplomatic immunity," got a similar
reception. All these pleas amount to is
saying that, "We demand the right to
conduct counter-revolutionary
operations out of our embassies and
generally bully our way around the
world, with impunity." And in the case
of Iran, their protests over the violation
·or this " sacred principle" have been all
the more strident precisely because they
have had so much to hide behind the
walls of their embassy in Tehran.
Take the following confidential
memo, sent to Secretary of State Vance
by National Security Advisor Brezinski,
a copy of which was di scovered in the
embassy files. It is dated August 14,
1979 and reads in part: "As to the
actions designated to influence
developments in Iran, the President is
of the opinion that they should be
worked out in coordination with the
Department of Defense, the CIA, as
well as other agencies and offices where
necessary ... The President also stressed
that in view of the unpredictability of
future developments in Iran, it is just as
important 10 establish contacts with all
political trends and organizations,
without exception, including the
minorities and extremist groups which
are able to provoke armed uprising
against Khomeini's regime."
At the highest levels of the
government, the U.S. was desperately
a11empting to reverse and crush the
continuing revolutionary upheaval
inside Iran after the fall of the Shah in
1979. From the outset the imperialists
took a dual approach to bringing Iran
back into their camp. With the
overthrow of the King of Kings, Shah
of Shahs, Dog of Dogs, their most loyal
allies inside Iran were too disorganized
and dispersed to launch a head-on confrontation with the revolution .
Therefore, they moved io aid those
bourgeois forces inside the Iranian
government centered around Prime
Minister Bazargan, who saw the need to
come to terms with the U.S. At the
same time" the U.S . actively tried to
protect and pull together the scattered
old line pro-U .S. forces inside the
country so that if the Bazargan

(3) Richard Morefield-Number 3
diplomat. Consul General.
1951 - BS from U. of San Francisco.
1956- MA fro[Jl U. of California. U.S.
Army· overseas as 1s1Lt. Joins
State Dept. as R·6.
1958- Stationed in Colombia as 0·6
commercial officer.
1964-Stationed in Monlevldeo. Uru·
guay as 0·5 economic officer.
(During these years U.S. worked
closely with secret police or
Uruguayan military junta to
brutally suppress the
Tupamaros. urban guerrillas.)
t 969- Stationed in Stale Dept., 0·3.
1973-0etailed to Sloan Management
Program at Stanford U.
Lanuage: Spanish.

·OF

government could not be "peacefully"
. brought back. into the U.S. 's grip, a
reactionary coup to overthrow the
Islamic government could be prep~red
and launched.
But the U.S. did not have a clear field
·i n c a r r y i n g o u t i t s co u n t er revolutionary strategy. Particularly in
the months right after the February
insu~rection in 1979, they were on the
defensive-so much so that even .having
past acquainta nces with Americans
from the embassy, could very well bring
the righteous wrath of the people down
upon one's head. By June 1979, this
situation was putting a severe damper
on the efforts of the embassy to
function, as rhi s CONFIDENTIAL
document (reprinted in R W No. 33)
from former Charge d' Affaires,
Charles Naas, reports:
"Unwanted consequence .o f turn for
worse in U .S.-lran relations is drying
up of many of our best sources and an
increasing unwillingness on part of
Iranians to be seen with or talk to U .S.
embassy officials . . . Four-year veteran
econ officer notes that many who
would formerly receive him in their
offices or answer queries by phone now
at best ask for private meetings or will
phone at night (convinced that the
embassy phones are compromised) and
are ,generally reluctant to discuss
matters they talked of freely six or eight
months
ago . . . Farsi- s peaking
petroleum officer, finishing three-year
tour, teports similar difficulties with
many of his extensive contacts." And
all this lamenting was pouring out even
after the U.S. had made sweeping
changes in their embassy personnel,
who they felt were too badly exposed in
· the wake of the Shah's neeing! While
there were some of the "old hands" left
in the embassy, the new conditions of a
society in revolution against them,
clearly called for new faces and no
amateurs.

U.S. Embassies-Designed for Covert
Operations
The worldwide spy network that the
U .S. imperialists maintain with their
embassies and consulates is not an
amateur operation . The overall

(4) Victor L. Tomsefh-Chief of Political
Seclion, CIA officer.
Born: 4/14/41
1964·
66 - Peace Corps in Nepal.
1966- MA from U. ol Michigan. Sta·
tioned at State Dept. in the
Foreign Service Institute as an
R·8 in August.
196 7-Stalioned in Bangkok. Thailand
1968-Consular olficer in Bangkok. In
June. stationed in Udorn, Thai·
land, site of huge U.S. air base
where 8·52 air raids against
Vietnam launched.
1969- Bangkok staff assistant, D·5.
1970- Bangkok political ofl1cer.
1971 - State Dept. as personnel ollicer
1972.
73- Detailed to do area studies at
Cornell Univ.
1973- lntemational relations officer.
197
- According to Counter-Spy
magazine. as of December
1978, Tomseth was CIA officer
at the U.S. consulate in Tabriz,
Iran.
Languages: Thai and Farsi.

(S) ~zabeth Ann Swift-Political officer
coding specialist.
•
1962- BA from Radcliffe College. Joins
State Dept. as a GS· 7 and train·
e~ as a message analys1
d1ssemlnat1on speciallst.
1963- Stationed in Philippines as 0-8.
1965 - State Dept., O·7 international re·
rations officer.
1968-Stalioned in Djakarta, Indonesia.
as 0·6 polltical officer, then
economic commercial officer
(Swift arrived in Indonesia in· the
aftermath ot U.S. sponsored
milltary coup that led to
massacre of more than one
million Indonesian communists
and progressives from
1965·67.)
72- 0etalled to Cornell u. Becomes
education cultural officer.
1974- lnternationar relations officer
0·5.
.
Language: Indonesian.

'
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lAUfT SPI£ tajAGENT/
ORGANIZATION OF A SPY NEST
THE U.S. EMBASSY IN TEHRAN, IRAN AS OF NOVEMBER 4, 1979
RANKING STATE DEPARTMENT DIPLOMATS
No. 1-Bruce l alngen; Charged' Affaires and Ambassador-designate
No. 2-Moorehead Kennedy
No. 3- Richard Morefield; Consul-General

MILITARY SECTION
(Assigned to reestablish ties between U.S. and Iranian armed forces with advisors,
spare parts, etc. and to maintain active contacts with pro-U.S. officers In. Iranian
military.)

POLITICAL SECTION
(State Department, International Communications Agency (/CA), CIA employees
engaged In intelligence gathering; influencing cultural and media outlets; organizing covert actions such as recruiting agents, assassinations, etc.)
Victor Tomseth; chief of political section, CIA officer
Elizabeth Swift; 2nd in command of political section
John Limbert; political officer, Iran specialist
Michael Howland; political officer
Michael Metrlnko; political officer, former CIA officer in Tabriz
Thomas Ahern; " narcotics control coordinator" , CIA officer.
Wllllam Daugherty; "embassy employee", part of CIA " SRF" program
Malcolm Kalp; " embassy employee" , part of CIA " SRF" program
Donald Sharer; " embassy employee"

Thomas Schaefer; Colonel, ranking military offi cer In Defense Attache Office
Charles Scott; Lt. Colonel, served as attache in Iran previously
David Roeder; Lt. Colonel, Air Force attache
Aegis Ragan; military attache
Robert Engelmann; Naval attache
Joseph Hall; military attache
Joseph Sublc; Army Staff Sgt.
Donald Hohman; Army medic

Katherine Koob; ICA, head of Iran-America Society
John Graves; ICA (Veteran of U.S. "rural pacification" program In Vietnam)
William Royer; ICA, cultural affairs
Barry Rosen; ICA, embassy press agent
Robert Ode; Temporary Consular Officer
Donald Cooke; vice-consul
Gary lee; administrative officer (Stationed in Oman, 1974)
Bert Moore; adm inistrative officer (Stationed in Rhodesia, 1964-69)
Wiiiiam Belk; records specialists
ECONOMICS SECTION
(Organized programs to maintain dependence of Iranian economy on U.S. Imperialism; running economic destabilization programs.)
Robert Blucker; economics officer
Bruce German; "budget officer"
(Consul-General Morefield mainly served as an economics specialist In the
diplomatic service.)
COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
(Operation of all communications equipment; decoding and encoding secret
PhUlp Ward; communications officer
Paul Needham; USAF communications
Duane Giiiette; U.S. Navy communications
Charles Jones; communications/CIA, only Black hostage left.
Frederick Kupke
Jerry Miele
organiza tion of an embassy is nicely
sui ted, in fact it 's designed, for the
mosr efficient carrying our of covert
acti vi ties. It is divided into specific
sections: dipl omatic, political , cultural,

cab~es)

economic, communications. military,
and security . (See chart) The CIA
places operarives in all of the secrions,
particularly the political division. In
Iran , many of the C IA employees at the

EMBASSY SECURITY
Leland Holland; Colonel, chief of security
Allan Golaclnskl; security officer
Wllllam Gallegos; Marine guard
Kevli:i Harmening; Marine guard
Steven Kirtley; Marine guard
Paul Lewis; Marine guard
James Lopez; Marine guard
John McKeel; Marine guard
Michael Moeller; Marine guard
Gregory Persinger; Marine guard
Rodney Sickman; Marine guard
Steve Lauterbach; maintenance

I•

MISC.
William Keough; " educator" visiting embassy from Pakistan
Jerry Plotkin; California businessman in embassy at time of takeover
INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE
(52nd hostage does not appear on January 1981, Life,
fist of hostages.)
John O'Keefe; listed in Newsweek but absent in NY Daily News list
Clalr Barnes; listed by NY Daily News but absent In Newsweek
FORMER HOSTAGES
13 Blacks and women (mainly secretaries and Marine guards) who were released
by the Iranian government in the opening weeks of the embassy seizure.
6 who escaped through the Canadian embassy in 1980 (5 consular officers and one
employee of Dept. of Agriculture).
Richard Queen, consul, released for medical treatment

embassy were case o fficers who were in
ch arge of giving directi on t o· a
s uch as
p a rti cular p r og ram,
mainra ining contacts wit h agents under
deep cover .

According to Philip Agee, ex-C I A
operati ve, in t he introduction to Dirty
Work 2, The CIA in Africa; " C overt
ac tion seeks 1he strengthenin g or
Conlinued on page 21

IO-forelgn Service Info. Offiter
(USIA/ICA)
a-Foreign service Officer
R-Forelgn Service Reserve Officer
S-forelgn Service StJH Officer
(Rank Increases with tower numbers)

(7) Michael J Metrtnko C
Born: 111111 6.
- IA officer.
1968- BS ffi G
D.C. om eorgerown Univ. in
1968·

4

19; g- Peace Corps in Turkey.

(6) Jolln W. Umtlert-lran Specialist
1964-BA Harvatd
196466- Peace Corps m Iran.
1969·
72-lnstrucior at Pahlavi University
(named for the Shah) in Shiraz,
Iran.
1971-MA from Harvatd
1973-PhO from Harvatd. Stationed at
State Dept Moved to Persian
Gulf state Abu Dhabi as an O· 7

73- Peace Corps in Iran
1974- Bec
. ·
ame a Foreign Service
Reserve Officer and stattoned
1975 ar Slate Depr. as an R· 7
-srattoned In Turkey
·
197
A
•
- ccordlng ro Counrer·Spy
lmagazine, Mernnko was serv.
ng (along with Tomseth) as
CIA ott1cer in Tabnz, Iran as : ,
December 1978.

(8) Thomas Ahern-Supposedly "'nar·
colics control coordinator,'" CIA ofhcer
with Belgian passport.
Born: 4112/40
1963-BA from U. of Maryland
1963·
64-Worked at George Washington
Univ. rn O.C.
65-Listed as civilian in U.S. Army.
but actually worked as an
analyst in the Military In·
telligence Service (MIS).
1965- Appointed to an R·8 State Dept.
There he was trained for
diplomatic corps.
Assigned to San Salvador,
capital of El Salvador. as an
assistant attache.
1967-Assigned to the Dominican Re·
public (immediately after the In·
vasion ol 22,000 U.S. Marines
to install pro·U.S. regime.)

(9) Robert Ode-Temporary Consular Of·
fleer.
1941 ·
46- U.S. Navy overseas. His "'pri·
vate experience"' listing also
covers the years 1938· 1947;
probably OSS for 41·46.
1946-Asslstant export sales manager
for unnamed chemical corpora·
tion.
1947- Joins Stare Dept. as an S·14.
Warsaw, Poland,
clerk/stenographer.
1951-Palermo. Italy, S·9 adminlstra·
live officer. (U.S. on offensive
against strong communist in·
fluence In Italy during these
post·war years.)
1959- Liberia, chief of consular sec·
lion 0·5.
1961 -Stationed in Bern, Switzerland.
Deputy Consular Affairs. 0·4.
1970-Hamburg, Germany as consular
officer.
1971- Genoa. Italy. (Returned again in
1975)
l anguage: German.
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Chi.ang Ching's Revolutionary ''Pofrit of View"
Continued from page I
shows that this self-st yled 'standard
bearer of the CulturaJ Revolution,' 'the
leader,' is illogical in her writings and
her train of thought is confused. The
whole document is incomprehensible,
and also reveals Chiang Ching's irrationality. "
Although it might be very possible
that Chiang Ching's statement as
shown on TV or printed in Ta Kung
Pao was censored in part or distorted in
some way from what she actually said
in the courtroom, still in the form that
has come out, it is clear that Chiang
Ching is not only " logical" and 'tomprehensible" but that she delivered a
devastating blow to the revisionists.
Her declaration, which is in the form of
a series of Chinese colloquialisms, is
translated below with explanatory notes
by the R W (in the parentheses).

"While Xiang Zhuang performs a
sword dance,
His real target is the Duke of Pei. ''

sionism means betrayal of Marxism as
well as to the people of China, and
capitulation to imperialism. These
"mighty" revisionists are selling China
to the imperialists-particularly the
U.S.; maybe the Soviets tomorrow. She
might be also taking a jab at former
"Gang of 4" revolutionary Wang
Hongwen, who has reportedly asked
he be given a chance to " reform and repent.")

" The vital question,
is the true program,
Take class struggle as the key link,
When the key is grasped, other factors
will follow,
Continue making revolution;
Or take the three directives as the key
link,
And raise the secondary to confuse the
key."

("Taking the three directives as the
key link" is the infamous formulation
that Deng and the revisionists peddled
(This historical reference is to the
under the guise of following Mao's in:
period of turmoil in the 2nd century
structions, to push their revisionist proafter the breaking up of the first
gram in the period after the upsurge
emperor Quin (Ch'in). One of those
of the Cultural Revolution, as they acstruggling for power, Xiang Yu, invited
tively and openly prepared for a coup.
a rival of his, Liu Bang (Duke of Pei) to
The 3 directives were separate instruca banquet as a trap. Under the guise of
tions that Mao issued at different times
putting on a sword play act as entertainin 1974 to study the theory of the dictament, Xiang Yu intended to kill Liu
torship of the proletariat, promote staBang. Chiang Ching is pointing out that
bility and unity, and promote the naalthough the revisionists hold a sword
tional economy. By eclectically raising
over her neck literally and figuratively,
all three as a whole, as the key link the
their real intent is to stab at Mao.)
revisionists were trying to bury the' real
key link of class struggle, specifically in
"You are capitulating and betraying,
the form of the mass campaign to study
Submitting yourself to others '
the theory of the dictatorship of the
control."
proletariat that was initiated and led by
(As Chiang Ching points out, revi..--------~~---~Mao . Mao himselL blastecLDeng's

RW sellers on the streets of
Chinatown in Los Angeles recently
overheard a conversa1ion between a
Chinese couple. The husband
refused to give his wife money to
buy a copy of the R W so she told
him,

"Well. I'm just goi11g to be
like Chiang Ching then! ..

thinly-disguised ploy, saying, "What!
Taking the three directives as the key
link! Stability and unity do not mean
writing off the class struggle; class struggle is the key link and everything else
hinges on it.")

"Revisionist reaction.
lnexhaustively murderous and
extremely vile,
is exposing its true face in a big way,
trying to cover up its crimes,
beautifying its hide,
erect prestige,
deceive the world and steal a name for
itself.
manifest the new and establish the
novel.
Uuering sinisler words,
its big lies cover up the sky,
hiding the truth.
In this scheme to steal the sky and
change the sun,
There was a despicable conspiracy
from top to bottom,
to put Zhang 's cap forcibly 011 Li's
head,
transplant the flower on another
branch,
use fake goods to from~ up others,
shift the blame and steal public
opinion,
maneuver people's line of vision,
·at/empt in vain to wash clean their
...
stained names,
and pick out liu/e things to frame up
the Central Commit1ee Cultural
Revolution Group
in order to persecute and shut off the
voices
of those who know the real story. "
(The sun referred to above refers to
Mao. The phrase "steal the sky and
change the sun" is very possibly meant
to evoke the song recently banned by the
revisionists , " The East is Red," which
starts off, "Red is the east, rises the sun
China has brought forth a Ma~
Tsetung," a nd goes on to sing the
praises of Mao and the Communist Party.
This whole section drills mercilessly at
the revisionists' cynical and feeble attempt to pin the blame for everything
from problems in the economy, to trains
not running on time, on the revolutionaries. She is especially pointing to
their attempts in the trial to put the
blame for excesses that did occur in the
turmoil of the Cultural Revolution on
Chiang Ching, Chang Chun-chiao and
those following Mao's line. As Chiang
Ching says, this is " picking out little
things"-or as she is also reported to

have said, ''picking bones from an egg,''
i.e. trying to find something that is not
there-in order to confuse right and
wrong, revisionists and revolu tionaries.
'I:'he Cultural Revolu tion Group under
the Central Committee was set up by
Mao as a leadership body for the
Cultural Revolution, and Chiang Ching
and Chan~ Chun-chiao played major
roles in it. Mao set up the group because
he knew he could not count on the old
c?re leadership like Zhou Enlai, Ye Jianmng, etc., to unleash the mass struggle.
And as Chiang Ching points out all the
revisionist garbage about the pers'ecution
committed , by her and other revoluti<;>naries was just to cover up the
widespread persecution the revisionists
carried on, both before and after the
coup, against revolutionaries and the
masses of people.)

" The ability of the revisionists is like
that of a mantis ' arm,
the ability to make world history
belongs to the heroic masses of
people.''
(There is a Chinese folk saying that
goes, "A mantis trying to stop a cart."
That is, a mantis (an insect) if looked at
fr?m the point of view of another insect,
might look powerful and imposing but
it would just get squashed by the wheels
of a cart. In the long run, the revisionists
are like a pitiful mantis trying to stop the
wheels of history made by the masses of
people.)
At the start of the trial, the revisionists
tried to portray Chiang C hing as confused and unsure, even spreading rumors
that she had broken down and cried.
That the revisionists had to dredge up
the. sa.me ploy to characterize Chiang
Ching s statement as "incomprehensible" and "illogical" is a measure of their
desperation. They just have not been
able t.o contain her incisive, explosive,
consciousness and revoluti onary fu ry!
fhe powerful ending to her statement
where she reduces the revisionists to insects trying to stop the wheels of history
made by the masses of people, fully
reveals the strategic process and confidence that has enabled her (as well as
Chang Chun-chiao) to beat back the
frenzied attacks. It is this revolutionary
proletarian optimism that enables her, in
the face of the temporary defeat of the
revolution in C hina and a t great personal risk, to declare, " I dare you to
sentence me to death in front of a
million people in Tienamen Square!'' []

Why the U.S. Imperialists Are
Watching the China Trial
As we go to press, there has been no
word of the sentencing o f C hiang Ching
(Jiang Qing) and Chang C hun-chiao
(Zha ng C hunqi ao ) . The Chinese
revisio nists must be trying frantically to
pick up and put back together the pieces
of the facade of unshakable authority
and legality that was shattered to bits by
these two revolutionaries duri ng the
course of their mo nth and a half long tria l. In the last session o n December 29,
the prosecution dema nded the death
sentence for' Chiang C hing who had to
be dragged out of the courtroom after
denouncing the revisionists and their
sham trial. Before being forcibly
removed, Chiang C hing challenged her
sniveling and pitiful accusors: " I dare
you to sentence me to death in front of
a million people in Tienamen Square!"
A few days earlier the prosecution
demanded, "Severe punishment" (i.e.
death) for Chang C hun-chiao, who ignored the whole farce·and sat firm a nd
impassive as he has done for the whole
trial.
The two most likely possi bilities for
the final sentences for C hiang C hing
and Chang C hun-chiao: immediate execution or the death sentence with a
waiting period of 2 years before execution. Various revisionist mummies and

widows of revisionist ghosts ha ve been
clamouring for immedia te execution,
claiming that this is " the will of the
people." This is of course the will o f
th ese hardened reactionaries, but a n indi cation that this is hardly a "mass d ema nd" is that demonstrations in Peking to demand the death of th e two tha t
were rum o red to be in the planning during the las t few weeks o f the tria l never
came off. Deng and other top revisionists a re co nsidering the possibility
of a waiting period, but not out of any
softness of the heart. What they are
weighing are the political choices of
either executing the two now, thus delivering a harsh warning to their
followers but also drawing further attentio n to and admiration for th eir
revolutionary stand, or delaying the
execution, hoping to defuse the highly
charged situation .
Deng and Co. are a lso weighing the
"i nt ernational reaction" to th e
sentence. or course what they mea n by
internationa l reaction is the kingly opinions of those to whom they are
capitulating and selling out C hina- the
imperialists of the world, particularly
the U.S. imperialists.
And the U.S. bourgeoisie is indeed
looking with some real concern at the

way this tri a l has been turni ng o ut. And
their concerns have no th ing at all to do
with th e " hum a ni ta ri a n" and
democratic desires for "j ustice" and a
" fair trial" in which their mouthings
have sometimes been disguised. They
are worried abou t their imperialist
stake- both· agai nst the revolutionaries
of the world and also their Soviet imperialist arch -rivals.
The trial has received extensive
coverage and much recent "commentary" in the U.S . media. This in itself is
a sure sign th at the revolutionaries of
the world, most especially including
Chiang C hing a nd C hang C hun-chiao,
arc not a lone in their understa nding
that this tri al and the revolutionary
stand being ta ken by these two, is of
great significa nce o n a world scale as we
enter a period o f crisis, war a nd revolutionary opportunity.
Of co urse, the proletariat and the
bourgeoisie loo k to the trial for completely different reasons. C hiang C hing
and C hang C hun-chiao's actio ns have
given great inspiration to a nd helped
deepen the •· understanding o f the international proletaria t; as for the U.S.
bourgeoisie, they: re looking with quite
a lot of apprehension at the way the
trial is turning out. Their concern stems

from their perceptio n, even through
their distorted eyes, o f the tremendous
revolutionary effect th at t he two in
C hina are having on people internatio nal ly. The infighti ng among the
Chinese ruling clique, brought to a hi gh
pitch by the tria l and the conscious acti o n of Chia ng Ch ing disturbing the
pot, a lso greatly perturbed the U.S.
rulers, who are trying to solidify and
secure their war bloc in anticipati on of
the coming showdown.
U.S. press accounts and editorial
comments have been a curious mixture
of vile sla nders aga inst Chiang Ching
and Chang Chun-chiao coupled with an
almost begrudging rcspj!ct for their acti ons, a ltho ugh fundamentally the U.S.
rulers, and the bourgeoisie worldwide,
d espise and fear everything represented
by C hiang C hing a nd Chang Chunchiao, a nd of course Mao.
An edito rial in the San Francisco
Chronicle on Dec. 31st said Chiang
C hing " Simply walks away with all
honors of playing the role of the defiant
defendant," and that "Possibly no
· female anywhere in the world since
Joan of Arc has put on a greater courtroom performance than this
Continued on page 16
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''The ability of the revisionists
is like that of a mantis' arm,
the ability to make world history
belongs to the heroic masses
of people. ''

(

Chiang Ching

llu \'aohans:
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More On The Article: ''Russell Means'
Attack On Revolutionary Marxism"
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i1111111111111111111111111i11111111111111111111111111
I fee l that it is necessary to register
some criticism o f the a rt icle, "Russell
Mea ns' Allack o n Revolutionary Marxism" which appeared in RW No. 68, a n
a rticle \.\.hich I helped writ e fo r the
news paper.
The original article was an overa ll
correct response to an idealist , metaphysical and capit ula t ionist speech given by Means -a well-know n figu re in
the Native American moveme nt-at t he
" fnternational Su r viva l Gat hering"
held last s ummer in South Dakota. This
speech was a n open a u ack o n revolution and revolut iona ry .Marxism . It
soug ht to diffuse the g rowin g influence
of revo lutiona ry ideas a mong Na tive
American act ivists a nd o thers by confounding Ma rxism wi th "Euro pea n culture " in general a nd bla min g a classless
concept ion of "indu strializatio n " for
the oppression of Nati ve A mericans.
Means ' s peech de mogogically ad vocated waiti ng for " Mo ther Ea rth " to
ta ke its revenge o n ma nkind , a t which
point t hose " nat ura l beings" who remained could return to the " inherently
s uperior" society of A merica n Ind ians
as, in Mea ns ' view, it existed prio r to
E uropean colo n iali zatio n o f North
A me rica. The R W a rri<; le ex posed
Means ' o p portunism and hi s progra m
of capit ulati o n , partic ularly sig nificant
in th e face o f th e sha rpening st ruggle by
Na ti ve A meri cans . The a rticle a nswered
Means ' thoro ug hl y idealist presenta ti o n
of Ind ian society to da te with a ma terialist a na lysis of the develo pme nt o f
socie ty . A good part o f•the a rticle was
devoted to showi ng how the custo ms
and belie fs of Na tive peoples co rresponded LO, and c hanged in a ccorda nce
with , t he d evelopm ent o f the p rodu cti ve
forces . T he m a in pro ble m, thoug h, is
tha t t he a rticle does n ' t sufficientl y
speak to th ose aspects of Na ti ve American cultu re whic h have been extremely
import a nt in the st ruggle against oppressio n no r to the scientific co ntent o f
cert a in India n practices, as in medicine.
Because of this , the ma teria list- and
therefore dia lectical- thru st o f the a rti cle is undermined. Beca use o f this, it
someti mes tend s to igno re o r even
dism iss certain im po rt a nt form s of cul~
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tu ra l resista nce by Na ti ve Ame ri ca ns to
U.S. im peri a li st o ppressio n . Thi s
resista nce-which is quit e contrary in
its di rec ti on to Means' ove ra ll capitulatio n a nd turn ing away fro m revolutiona ry struggle-o ft en plays an impo rta nt and positi ve role.
Sha rp a nd broa d controversy has
develo ped bo th o ver Mea ns ' speech ,
a nd over the R W reply. Discussio n a nd
struggle has develo ped a mong Indian
acti vists a nd ma ny, ma ny . o th ers .
Mea ns' s peech recentl y received wide
distributi o n whe n it was published in
the December, 1980 issue of M other
Jones magazine. Mother Jones went so
far a s 10 feature a photo cover of Means
titled : "Russell Means : For the World
to Li ve , ' Europe ' Must Die." While
M other Jones indicated some differences with Mean s' s peec h, the
overall e ffect of their presentation o f it
was clea rly to promo te it as a positi ve
co ntributio n to the struggle a gainst oppression . This ma kes it all the mo re impo rta nt for us to set things straight.
Along with further study, my recent
·travels to the Na vajo and S hoshone
homelands (See R W No. 73, 74 a nd 75)
made me much mo re a ware of the importa nt role being played by tra ditiona l
India n culture in today 's struggle . Fro m
the Shoshone 's insistence tha t selling
la nd was against their re ligion (a po int
ma de to resist the U .S. go vernment 's
ext o rtion a ttempts to pave the way for
th e MX missile deploy me nt), to the
continua l tes timony of the young Nava j os about bas ing the ir struggle against
the c oa l and ura nium companies on
tra ditiona l religio us be lie fs handed
dow n from their e lders , most o f th e
Native Americans I met expressed a
determinatio n t o defend a nd uphold
t he ir culture, especially in th'e face o f
c ontinuin g c apitalist a ttempt s co
d es troy ic. Russell Means a nd o thers
seize o n the mos t ba ckward as pects of
the culture (which also exist , to be sure)
to try and trans form the who le thing into a reactiona ry fantasy- a plunge to the
d epths of capitula tio n to capitalism
under the signpost of a return to th e
suppo sed glo rio us days o f yester year .
But in comba tting this bo urgeois ra nt-
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ing, o ur article fe ll sho re.
Firs t, a po int a bo ut the use of the
"Seco nd Harvest ," the term . re ferring
10 a nthropological discoveries tha t
primiti ve peo ples sto red human feces so
tha t, in time o f famine, they wo uld be
a ble to extract undi gested seeds and
01her things fo r food . Since the a rticle
correctly stresses the poi nt that all
societies ultima tel y have their, o rigin in
the level o f develo pme nt of th e productive fo rces , it was w rong to ado pt the
ha ug ht y a nd ra the r flippa nt to ne
towards this co ncept - a s for example in
the a rticle's s ubh ead: "Searching for
th e 'Second H a rvest '. '' l'he peo ple who
relied o n the " Second H a r vest" did so
o ut o f necessity , no t because it was particula rly desira ble but because the co nditions o f extreme scarci ty unde r which
they li ved meant that being una ble to
produce any surplus, th ey were consta ntlY. a t the me rcy of, a nd whip ped
around by, the forces o f nature. A thoro ughly materia list an a lysis of the " Seco nd H a rvest " would ne ither pra ise nor
snicker at this practice-but ra ther
recognize tha t it was a result of the lo w
level of the produ cti ve forces that existed at the time. Means' s peech strips
everything a way from th e materia l
base. The na ture o f society and the rela tions between people a re complet ely
d ivorced fro m the a ctua l ma teri a l base
of society.
On the questio n o f "Native American
cultural forms, our a r ticle showed ho w
cha nges in th e level o f the productive
fo rces led to correspo nding cha nges in
cultural forms a nd s pirit ual belie fs o f
early India n societies. For example, the
a rticle refers to th e H o pi tribe, whose
ancesto rs developed from hunters a nd
gatherers to ~ mo re complex, ma inly
agricultural society, and later shows how
this development led to certa in religious
beliefs related to the need fo r ra in t o
water their cro ps in th e dry Southwest
where they live. In rega rd to o ther
tribes, the a rticle a lso n o tes tha t certain
cultura l forms were actua lly conditi o ned by co nta ct with colo ni a l a nd la ter
capita list expa nsio n . But the re were further c ultu ral cha nges w hi ch ca me a bout
a s a ve ry direct result of sha rp
resista nce a nd struggle m ou nted by Ind ian s aga inst the well-kn ow n b lood y
oppressio n t hi s expa nsio n created . T he
a r ticle fe ll sho rt in ta king stock of th is .
For insta nce, the cross ha s become a
fo rbidde n symbo l in H opi ceremo ni es,
a nd further more, w ithin H opi religion
there ha s been a g reate r e mp hasis placed on those ceremonies and dances th at
th e invaders, especia ll y the C hri sti an
missio na ries, had the most diffic ult y
u ndersta nd ing.
The tra dit ional H opi s piri tua l
leade rs, known a s Kik mongwis, have
fo rmed the core of the o pposition 10
capita list attempts to stea l the minera l
wealth tha t sits u ndernea th th eir land.
To faci lita te strip- mining a nd o ther
minera l developments by corpora tio ns
s uch as Peabody Coal, the U.S. government instituted its own puppet Ho pi
triba l counc il against the ove rwhelm ing
o bjecti o ns o f the ma j o rity o f H opi peop le (who have boyco tt ed the o rigina l
a nd s ubsequent T riba l Coun cil "electio ns" a nd a ll furthe r dealings o f the
council). In the face of this Kikmongwis
have publicly released s piritual doctrines,
such as the H o pi Pro phecy in 1948, which
up holds the Hopi " way of life, " a nd pred ict the downfa ll o f western civilizatio n if
att empts to sto mp it o ut a re no t reversed·.
T hese have been used politically in interna tio n11I conferences a n d e lsewhere,
to create broade r public o pinion, in
favo r of th e Hopi resista nce, a nd to expose the capita lists' co ntinuing attac ks
o n t he. H opi people.
Clearly, then, this trad itio na l movement of the H o pi ha s played a n importa nt role in their struggle. Our article
aga inst Mea ns sho uld have bro ught this
o ut and show n how, no t o nly a mong
th e Hopi bu t o ther tribes as well , certa in cult ura l forms have been a n ac tua l

wea po n o f Na ti ve Americans against
op pressio n .
Scientific C ontent
The dra ft New Programme of the
RC P ma kes a n impo rt a nt point in the
sectio n "The Proleta riat ;=Upo n Seizing
P o litical P owe r, Will Immedi a te ly Take
Up the Transfor~1iaJ ion of Society. "
C oncerning India n peo ples, the draft
Pro/!,ramme no tes that : "Local custo ms
a nd pra ctices-s uch a s medicineus ua lly di smi ssed (o r occasion·a lly
'glo rified ' in a ll cynicism) by the
capit a lists toda y as 'pure m ys'ticism '
will be studied for th ose as pects that
have an underlying scientific content
and tliese as pects will be pro m o ted and
applied generally by the proletariat. "
(p·. 63)
By no t ta king full stock o f exactly the
p oint made here in the Programme, our
a rticle against Mea ns leaves him some
undeserved ma neuvering room . As
no ted, he seizes o n the backward
a spects of customs and practices to promo te his ow n reactio na r y po litical prog ram . Likewise, he trades o n so me prog ressive as pects o f this for the same
purpose. But the field d oes no t have to
be left o pen t o Mea ns a nd must not
be-there is much in different c usto ms
a nd practices o f India n peoples that
should and will be promo ted by the proletariat.
Fo r instance, India n med icine has a
lo ng histo ry o f contribut ing to the
health o f Native Americans. (It is o nly
in recent times tha t the capita list
medica l establishment has even begun
to co nduct a few tests to discover the
curative
abilitie s
of
Indi a n
treatments-undo ubtedly egged on by
pha rma ceutical compa nies fishing for a
way to genera te mo re profit.) A n India n tribe in British Columbia has been
discovered to have used a solutio n of
ho t water and a shrub known as Devil's
C lub (O plo pa n ho rridus) as a c ure fo r
ai a betes . When some physic ia ns a t a
Ca nadia n hospita l experiment ed with it
o n ra bbits, they fou nd tha t it substantia lly reduced the level o f blood s ugar in
the a nima ls. Unlike ins ulin which is administered through a hypodermi c need le, thi s su bsta nce has the a d va ntage of
o ra l ad minist ration . One simple study
discovered th a t 600-/o of th e· her b cures
used by the Ra ppaha nno ck T ribe in
Virginia had properties tha t were
a lread y know n to be cures in med icine.
A n art icle in a scien tifi'c j ou rn a l has
est imated that amo ng the k now n Ind ia n
herba l med ici nes, t here a re 88 cold
remed ies, 11 3 fever reducers, 10 1
woun d trea tm ents, 68 la xat ives , a nd
over JOO cures fo r stomach d isorders.
A ll thi s is certa inly .j ust th ~ tip o f the
icebe rg.
But m ost In d ia n medici ne rema ins
shunned and un availa ble to the majority of the popula ti o n. T his is pa rtl y d ue
to the lo ng period start ing fro m before
the mid- 19th centu ry where a stu dy o f
Ind ia n medicine was to ta lly nega ted by
the capit a list medical profession . Coincidi ng with the ma ssive westwa rd push
of A merica n capi ta lism a nd the resulta nt a ll-o ut war against the India n
popula tions, the mecjical esta blishment
co ndemned a ll Ind ia n medicine a s co mplete quackery, a nd a ny docto r who
resisted thi s prevailing viewpoint was
subj ect to ridicule. In mo re rece nt
times , w hen the re have been capi ta list
efforts to profi t fro m the study o f India n medicine, there has been a
widesp read re fusal o n the pa rt of ma ny
medici ne men to revea l a ny but the
most genera l in for ma tio n a bo ut w hich
herbs they use in th eir trea tments . T his
refusa l itself ha s been part o f res ista nce.
T he India ns kn ow wha t ha ppens everytime the capita lists d iscover someth ing
useful on Ind ia n la nd (e .g. mi nerals).
A nd a lso , th e ma nu fac ture anl:i
d istrib ut ion of medicine for profit is
a gainst Na tive America n belie fs.
G ive n t he role o f medicine u nder

Continued on page ·15
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Outrages: Official and Unofficial
Another Black Youth Missing in Atlanta

The tension in Atlan1a is again running high as the series of bru1al murders
of Black youth con1inues 10 moun1.
Wi1h 1wo more youl h murdered in 1he
pas1 two months, and yet another listed
as missing, 1he toial of murdered and
missing you1h has climbed 10 19 in the
past 18 mon1hs.
For the masses of people in Atlanta,
the hideous stench of national oppression (which everyone knows is embodied in lhese murders) cannot be sweetened. All hell began to break loose here
last Oc1ober, follpwing a highly suspicious explosion in an all-Black housing project day care center which killed
4 children and one teacher. Thi s expl osion brough1 a storm of anger to 1he
boiling point-anger which was fueled
for mon1hs prior as more and more
bodies of Black you1h were being
found. In a revealing move af1er lhe
explosion (and based on absolutely no
evidence), 1he au 1hori1 ies launched an
all-out batt le for public opinion to promo1e the notion th;\I the murders were
1he work of deranged "Black crimi nals," thal !he explosion was a ·•1ragic
accident," and thal there was absolu1ely no connection between the two. 800
cops were unleashed 10 patrol the
neighborhoods and imposed a curfew in
a frantic a1tempt to clamp down on 1he
situation thal was raci ng fas! oul of
control. A massive campa ign 10 supporl
the police was headed by the A merican
Bar Association (A BA), who erected a
statue 10 the cops dowmown at a ra lly
applauded o nly by the local capitalists
and their boys in blue.. And a 1ask force
was formed to "find " t he murderers.
The carefully con structed image of
Atlanta as the "model city of the
South" was slipping through the fingers
o f 1he ruling class like sand, and the ci1y 's power brokers were using their
mostly Black public struc1ure 10 try to
keep things cool. A s one progressive
Black minister, interviewed recently by
the R W said, "The whole focus in
Aclania is 'in evading any1hing 1ha1
makes 1his look racia lly mo1iva1ed or
organized and raci ally mo1iva1ed . I t's
an indication of how de1ermined lhe

Means
Continued
capi talism , i t's not surprising that practitioners of Indian medicine are neither
respected nor listened to by 1he supposedly enlightened medical establishment.
Such arrogance is 1ypical of the
idealism o f 1he bourgeoisie. But t he proletariat needs a thoroughl y materialist
ou1look to lead it in carrying ou1 its
historic mission o f abolishing all exploitation and o ppressio n. I n trying 10
get a deeper unders1anding of this quest ion, I loo ked to 1he experience of
revolut ionar y China under the leadership of M ao T setung prior lo the revisionist coup of I 976 which overthrew
wor king class rule. One example of how
M ao dealt with a similar situation was
the whole area of tr,aditional C hinese
medicine, an area of great cont roversy
wi thin the sphere of public h~a lt h .
M any doctors had been trained in
Western medicine and tended t o nega1e
the great contributi ons that C hinese
medicine had made to medical science:
t hey loo ked down with con tempt a1 the
doctors of tradit ional C hinese medicine
and dismissed out of hand all t hose
practices. T hey were undoubtedly encouraged in this by the revisionists and
t heir idealist line o f slavishly worshi pping all thin gs W es tern and
modern. But Mao, making a M arxist
analysi s of the situatio n , recogn ized th e
importance o f f i gh t rng force full y
agains1 this ves tige of imperiali st
domination. He saw 1hc need to in t eg rate C hinese and W est ern
medicine.
In 1954, M ao issued a directive instructing public health adminis1rators

powers 1ha1 be are in nor want ing 10 lei
!he ca1 out of 1he bag .. . "
Recently in Atlanta, some very
sinister tac1ics have been adopted by the
authorities as they scramble l o deal with
new developmen ts and rising anger.
The t wo yout h who .were fo und bru1ally
murdered in the past two mon1hs have
been discoun ted by the poli ce and their
deaths are no1 even being invest igated
by t he ' ' t ask force." The police are saying t hat these killings are com pletely
unrelated to t he ot hers- highly dubious
specula1ion, 10 say th e least. One of
!hose recently found dead wa!. a
13-year-old gi rl. Her body was found in
a motel room. "So wha1?" the cops
said-she must have been a pros1i1u1c!
And then, when a 15-year -old yout h
was fou nd fl oat ing in the river miles
north of his ho me, his sk ull cracked by
a fa tal blow, t h~ cops chi rped that he
must have been caught s1ealing! Few
are swallowing the police lies. Many
vividly remember that t he 15- year-old
pulled from the river was a yout h who
had been abducted las1 November after
he had walk ed his younger brot her to
the school bus stop. No one saw him
alive again. Th e murderers have continued to stalk certain neigh borhoods,
grabbi ng Black youth in the light of
day.
The la1est missing yout h disappea red
last Saturday. He was picked up
somewhere 'near a busy shopping center
after his Saturday afternoon j ob. But
his case is the first to be turned over to
the " task force" in several mon t hs, because, as the public sa fety commissioner commented, " H e does not have
a history o f running away." The s1able
background of this youth (never missed
school, etc.) preven1ed the cops from
blaming him for his own kidnapping or
murder , as was done with the other

A re th e authori1ics invest igating
anyone for the murders'! Yes they arc.
Jn December, in a l ruly stomach 1urning move, the FBI lau nched their own
offensive in the cases. They gave the
parents of the m issing and murdered
you th lie detector tests! Afterwards,
these pigs spread 1hc r umor far and
wide that several paren ts had nunkcd .
If the kids couldn' t be blamed for their
own dea1hs then maybe th e families
could! One mother was even arrested in
t he murder of her only child. She was
held in jai l until her fami ly could prove
1ha1 the child's blood on the floorheatcr
in their house was act ually a result o f a
knee injury 1ha1 had req uired s1i1ches.
T he mo1her was later released, but not

before she was emot ionally devas1a1cd
by the vile maneuvers of' the pigs. T he
poin1 o f all 1hjs is readily transparent
and goes hand in hand wi1h w hat has
been the general approach by officials.
T he med ia, 1101doub1 wit h more 1ha11 a
li11 le coaching, has also picked up on
these tactics. A couple of mothers have
been so harassed by the media (along
1he lines o f the FBI "investigat ion")
l hat now their families won' t let an yone
talk 10 them . A nd every : step th e
authorities take 10 cover for and vir tually excuse these i;n urders, has
deepened 1hc hatred o f 1h i s
system-and its protect ors- among
broader and broader numbers o f people.

Demonstrators surround recruitment center in Times Square.
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Ther e is a method behind the
madness o f the au1 hori1ies. They are
consciously working overtime to dispel
t he wi del y held view 1ha1 all these
murders are in fact con nected- and
connected at bo11om by the viciou s,
murderous oppression of Black people.

to change 1he way they were opera1ing
in this sphere. He set out concrete steps
to promo1e C hinese medicine, such as
t he pro1ection and the codification of
vari ous herbs and the assignment of
medical s1udents to learn from doctors
o f C hi nese medicine. I n this direc1ive,
he poin1ed out , "For a number of
years, t here was no fostering of th e
medi cal heri tage o f the motherland . On
1he cont rary , i1 was despised and
repudiated . (Fo r example, exam inations for doctors of Chinese medicine
were held in whi ch t here were papers on
physiology and pathology. T hose who
failed these exami nat ions were not
given diplomas. In addit ion t here were
regulat ions prohibiting doc1ors o f
C hinese medicine from enter i ng
hospiials. ) " A nd he f urther poi nted ou1
t hat ii was important " . .. to do away
wi th the line dividing C hi nese and
Western medicine and 1urn 1he two int o
a unified medici ne of C hi na and make a
contri bution to t he world .. . Chi nese
medicine of o ur count ry has a history of
several t housa nd years and is an invaluable treasure of the mot herland . If
we let it wither away, t hen it is o ur
fault . . . "
This is a M arxist line, and is the same
orienta1ion set in the draft Programme.
It 's a sharp blow to idealism- and 10
Russell Means in particular. l 1's al so
very exci t ing and inspiring. T he original
ar ticle should have stressed all t his.
The overall ma1erialist approach of
t he ar ti cle against M eans should be up- ·
held- it is correct. Bur it's also important to recagnize t he weak nesses of that
article, which I have spoken to in I his
letter . These are signi fican1 questi ons,
and I hope t hat our readers who are
familiar with the role Nati ve A merican
culture has played in the struggle will
contribute f urther t o thi s discussion by
writing in th eir comments.

Significant demonstrat i ons and slt·lns were held In 14 cities across the
country last week by a broad range of people in opposition to the govern·
ment' s second national week of draft registration. The protests In Boston
and New York were especially sharp. In New York over 300 mar.c hed on
Monday morning from the General Post Office to th e Armed Forces
Recruiting Station on Times Square (see photo abov'e). A large number of
high school students participated In the march Including a group of 20
students from Peter Stuyvesant High School, where an attempt to organize
a walkout had been made. After a planned sit-In wa s begun, mounted police
showed up and brutally attacked t he crowd arresting 32Jsome being dragg·
ed Into police vans by their hair. A rally at the recruitment office was ad·
dressed by several anti-war acti vists, Including two members of the
" Plowshare 8," the eight members of the Atlanti c Life Community Including
Daniel and Phillip Berrigan who were arrested for smashing missile
nosecones at a General Electric plant In Pennsylvania In September. A
number of the Plowshare.a are still In jail on heavy felony charges. The N ew
York Ti mes glumly reported that fewer than a dozen people had registered
at New York's General Post Office by Monday at noon.
In Boston, a march was held from Post Office Square to the McCormick
Federal Building where a slt·ln on the second floor near the Selective Ser·
vice office was begun while a chanting prot est was held In front of the
doors of the building. After a contingent of furious cops eventually succeed·
ed In dragging out those who were sitting In, another group of
demonstrators got Into the building again to continue the protest until the
cops moved In for a second time. At the demonst ration outside, an agent
provocateur dressed In a blue jumpsuit, and reported In the bourgeois press
to be an Ironworker suddenly lunged for the banner of t he Revolutionary
Communist Youth Brigade (RCYB) which contained the text of the Brigade' s
Pledge of tnternatlonallsm. Immediately people c ame forward to defend the ·
banner. It was rescued and carried to the front by the speakers of an Im·
promptu rally which had begun. This successful action was only the beglnn·
Ing of a week of act ivity In the Boston area, Including a Tuesday morning
pi cket of the post office In Cambridge by Vietnam vet erans and anot her ac·
tlon planned for Sat urday at t he Harvard Square Post Office.
·
Not only did. a number of the antl·draft demonst rations around the coun·
try have a militant charact er, but In a number of cities demands such as an
end to U.S. Involvement In El Salvador were rai sed.
0
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China Trial
Continued
rcmar!..ablc, 1f :-.1ni, 1cr, lad}. " T he
China corrc,pondcnt for 1lw 1-ar l:·a.\/em
Eco11"1111<· R enell' \Hile\ in an artic le on
Jan. 2 that " Chiang Chmg has awakened the grudging admiration of many
people in the outside wor ld, and not a
few in C hina." Of course then this
same art icles goes on to express the imperialist<;' hatred for this revolut ionary
(w hich goes along w i t h t heir
" grudging" respect) with remark s li ke,
"Chiang C hing chose lo build her
case- i f that is the ri ght word for th e
muddled succession of invective, abuse
o f witnesses and even the read ing aloud
of her own poetry lo which she t reat ed
the court-on her professed loyalt y to
M ao and his approval of her deeds."
The N ew York Ti111es in a January 5
edit oria l revealed even more of this imperi alist hatred for the revolutionar ies,
even while it gave the rul ing Chinese
rev isionists some tac ti ca l advice,
"Shooting one dog is not li kely 10
eliminate rabid disse'nt. ·• W hi le one
thing that this edi torial reveals is a
"ra bid" hat red for socialism and
Chiang C hing in part icular, i1 also
reveals the U.S. bou rgeoisie's fears tha t
t he tri al has not st rengt hened Deng's
ru le bu t has intensified the cont radictions, and raises questi ons abou t th e
stabi lity o f Deng's rule. T his editorial,
ti tled " C hina's Trial , An d Error;." says,
" The quest ion has 10 be asked whether
the execution o f Chiang C hing would
signal co n fidence on the part of Deng's
regime, or insecur ity."

lmperialisls Ad vise " Don' I Rock
Boal "
The Far Eas1em Econo111ic Rel'iew
article cited ea rl ier went even further ,
"Deng's r ightist policies for economic
and social recovery look increasingly
shaky ." C lear ly the Western imperialists are worr ied about the effec t
that the t rial and the hei ghtened
cri t icisms of M ao is having on the
stability of the revisionist leadership.
Many of the im perialist comment aries
have spoken of Deng's "imprudcll\"
actions, partic ularly against Hua
Guofeng and oth er sections of rhe
bu r eaucracy, and have coun seled
" moderati on." I n t he Confucian terms
of the new mandari ns now ruli ng China,
the U.S. imperialists are generally advising " restrain oneself, restore rhe
ri tes. " Jn or her words, " Don't rock the
boat. O ur i nr erests arc at stake."
A s t he R W has analyzed.Deng's using
the rrial and artacks on M ao 10 ice out
Hua Guofeng docs not mean that now
t he revisionisrs are enteri ng a period of
greater " uni ty and stabilit y. ·· Jn fact,
there wi ll be even more anarchy as rhe
force of capitalism is f urther unleashed .
A s China scholar Kenneth Lieberthal
analy1ed in r he McNeil-Lehrer Report
on PBS, " The tr ial in part is signalling
to people throughou1 C hina thar rhere
will be a harsher line taken towa rd the
'leftists, ' if you will, and that now they
are going 10 be purged instead of
brough1 in or cur ried to or inticed to
j oin the crowd, and those who have nol
yet joined up are going to be cut out. I
rhink t hat t he logical response from
them will be to dig in their heels and rry
to delay t he purge and ward off its effects." By " leftists" he's not re ferring
to t he close supporters of the Four,
most of whom have already been purged, but th ose in l ower and mid-level
leadership, numbering in the millions
that are inter mediate elements or form
a social base for Hua. These are people

CORRECTION
In the last issue of the R W (No. 86)
an error was made in the article " Bar-

baric Verd ict Approves Racist Murder." A sen tence in the article reads,
"The issues involved in the murder of
Chuck Staten struck r ight at the key element of this reactionary i deological
structure-the barbaric condemnation
of sexual relations between Black men
and whi te women." This sentence
should have read , "Th·e issues involved
in the murder of Chuck Staten struck at
an impor tant aspect of t his react ionary
ideological superstructure, etc . .. . "

who did not oppose the rev1s1onist
coup, bu t are now looked upon as lagging behind in carrying out Deng's
policies.
Of course this does nor mea n rhal
Deng and his cliq ue are li terally on the
verge of collapse. A~ L iebert hal points
out again, " The tri al in part ind icates
both Deng's strength al t he l op o f rhe
system, his abili ty to ~ t age this, but also
his insecurity ro s u ~ t a in the momentum
over l he very broad re form program
1ha1 he has been supporting. " Jn t he
long run , the revisionist rule in Ch ina is
built o n a foundati on of sand and is
bound to collapse. But in the short run,
Deng very well may be able 10 crack the
whip and tighten the rank s.

So viet Rivals
T his inner-instabi li ty in turn is going
to have an effect on stabilit y in C hina as
a member of the U .S. war bloc. A n art icl e by William Safire in the New York
Times several weeks ago poin ts out ,
"Surely Americans want to encourage
Ch ina to take t he limi ted modi f ied
capiralisl road chosen by Deng ra1her
th an t he parh of communism urged by
the ra dical M aois1s. Because Deng and
his followers Hu (Yaobang- Hua's
replacement-R 1¥) have introduced a
modicum o f free enterprise and decen1ra liza 1i on-cve n at t he ri sk of
alienating the Chinese A rmy-should
we not hail t he downfall of Hua. who
reprcsenrs t he last high-level li nk 10 the
old radicalism? No. America' s strat egic
interest in China is cenrered on her intern al stabilit y, her irtclinat.io n 10 oppose expansionism by Soviet clients in
A sia and the Soviet embrace or I ndia,
and rhe slow growth of her military
st rength , so that China remains a threar
to, but does not provoke a war with,
her superpower neighbor." Alt hough
the U .S. bourgeoisie will do everyt hing
possible ro prop up China's " inclinarion t o oppose expansionism by Soviet
clients in Asia" in the service of r he
U.S. war bloc, they are also coldly
calculating th e possibilir y o f C hina
switching sides. A s the Ne w York Times
article las t Au gust pointed out, " It is
not too fan ci ful to think that wi th
another turn of i ts wheel, t he final
Soviet hosrilit y of today could be
reversed tomorrow-as ir has been in
the past-i f prag mat i c neces sity
demanded ."
Sa fi re, as well as some oth er
bourgeois comm en tators, tries ro cloud
the siruarion by attriburing D eng's
moves against Hua to "vengea nce"-a
way at getting back at Hua for having
spoken out publicly against him in th e
past. This is pure nonsense. First o f all ,
Hua pl ayed an important rol e Tor the
revisio nists, wirh his abilit y 10 give rhe
new revisionist regi me a sem blance o f
continuity from M ao 's era and fool
many people for a certain peri od of
time. Although Deng indeed may have
disdain for this "oa tm eal man" o f a
revisionist .. much more to the point is
that Deng has no choice but to gel rid of
him .
In order ro lay th e necessary groundwor k for further " readjusri ng" (a
favor ite word rhese days among the
revisionists when refer ri ng to economic
policy) their economy in the capi talist
groove, rh e revisionists must escalate
au acks against M ao. This mea ns also
those like Hua, who with his false claim
of being "Mao's tru e successor" ser ved
a useful role fo r rhe revisionists in
covering up t he capiralist restoration,
and are now excess baggage thar must
be discarded .
Hua in fact is increasingly becoming
rhe fa ll guy for rhe economic problems
rhar the revisionisrs are now facing,
sin ce ir is beco min g somewha t
ridi cul o us to keep o n blaming
everyth ing on rhe Four , four years afr er
the coup. An edi torial in the New
Year 's Day edirion of the official People's Daily said there's a serious underlying crisis in the economy because, " In
rh e first two years afr er the fa ll o f the
' Gang o f Four, ' we did not rak e into accounr well enough the serious results
created by rhe 10 years of dest ruct io n,
and did not clean up the 'left '
ideo logical errors in leading th e
economic work, instead going after
quick results. We also put forward
some unreachable, unrealistic sl ogans
and goal s, and large scale of basic constructions which had already surpassed

the capabilities o f narional wealth."
The fi rst two years after the fal l of the
"Gang of Four" has by now become a
code phrase for att acks on Hua. The
glaring problems in the present C hinese
~co n ~m y - th e f irs r ever budget deficit ,
111 fla11on, big curback s in capi ta l cons1ru c1ion . slu mp i ng pro du ct io n,
e1c.- 1hey ' re all blamed on the soca lled " lefr " line carried out by H ua
dur ing th e fi rst t wo years. I n fact i t is
ridiculous l o blame Hua, beca use the
grand iose plans ro build a modern
coun try on a capitalist basis " by the
year 2000" was the general program at
1ha1 time of all the revisionists, Deng
f irst among them .

Taiwan Connection
A lso very much related ro U .S. imperialist concerns abou t shoring up its
interests in C hina agai nst the Soviets
was the recent visit o f two prominent
Republicans, Senator T ed Stevens and
An na C hennault , leader of the proKM T "China L obby," to Peking. (The
Kuomintang is the react ionary force
ruli ng T ai wa n.) A lth ough Steve ns
denied repeatedly th at he had come to
China in any kind o f official capaci ty,
he made th e obj ec t of the trip very
dear , " I hope (th e Soviet Union)
understands my fi rsr tri p as rhe Chairman of Defense A ppropriati ons Subcom mirtee is 10 C hi na . It i s not accidental, not al all. th at I came here." T he
U.S. has already agreed to sell "nonlethal " military equ ipmcii t, such as
radar, vehicles, etc. t o China, but not
weaponry. Stevens said rhal he would
"cert ainl y not rule ou t " arms sales in
the view of the "Soviet aggressiveness
in Afgh ani stan, V i et nam and in
Poland. "
Chennault, a Pek ing born widow of
Lt. General Claire Lee Chennault one
of t he most prominent U .S. back~rs o f
the KMT regime, has been a vocal opponent of normaliza tion of relati ons
between C hina and the U.S. H er trip to

Pek ing. represents an effort by Reagan,
who himsel f has l ong been associated
wi th l he "China Lobby," and the U.S .
bourgeoisie as a whole, 10 bring the
T~iwa_n forces into line w it~ the reality
o f C hina's membership in rhe U.S. war
bloc. It also represen ts the U.S. rul ers
tw isting the arm of the Chinese revisionists, . who are being fo rced to
welcome t his long time K MT supporter
and even now an opponenr 10 t he way
in which the U .S. established relati ons
with China and cut off ti es wi th Taiwan. A s Chennau lt said while in Peking, " M y way of look ing at the world in,
the '60s was different from th e ' 50s
and in the ' 70s it was di fferent f rom rh~
'60s, and now we arc eomipg int o the
' 80s. We have to reassess our position,
broaden our base, be humble enough ro
learn and have t h~ courage 10 change
our position ."
Yes, it is the '80s, and the two superpowers are rushi ng headlo ng toward
worl d war. Th e U.S. is tryi ng to shoreup i ts alliances in this area, j ust as they
arc doing.all over rhe world, in preparation for the showdown. T he revisionists
and the KMT, afr er all , have much
more in common than differences, so
why not " reassess" and " be hum ble"
enough ro change posit ions?
It is in this kind of con text, as rhe
world enters this per iod of war and
revolut ion, dangers as well as opportu nities, that C hiang C hing and Chang
Chun-chiao are mak ing t heir historic
stand in the Peking court room . T hey' re
not only defending the red flag of
M arxism-Leninism and Mao's revolu ti onary line but also making a call to the
revolurionari es worldwide to pick up
this flag, heighten preparat ions t o make
fu ll use of t hei r opportunit ies ahead
and push forward the ca use of t he international prolerariat. T he U .S. imperialists are basing all t heir actions on
the fact that " now we are coming into
the '80s. " So why shouldn'r we?!

Guiding t ight.

•

•

Conlinued from page 7

handled swimming-pool-net-type scoops with which they picked up their " food. "
Here I also saw the bitter heartlessness and cruelty of Am ericans toward totally
harmless and defensele.ss peoples. On many occasions I saw my fellow servicemen turn the powerful water hoses on these tiny boat homes and actually
capsizing them, throwing everybody on board, women, children, old people into
the drink. It was a lot of fun and laughter. To me it was unbel ievable ti-lat supposedly civilized people from a civilized country could act so barbarically. Luckil y
the riverboat people were used to these Yankee " pranks," preparing some of the
men of the other boats to quickly rescue their own people 'after one of these
despicable acts. The Chinese were said to be " nasty people who ate garbage."
How anyone could look at a mother, crying and holding her baby up and
pitifully pointing to Its mouth Indicating extreme hunger and stlll hose them
down Is very hard for me to understand. It was out and out criminal!
Back in the U.S.A. my mind was always going back to China. I knew that that
country was in a bad way. Something would have to give! Then finally the news
started telling of a Mao Tsetung and how he was going around t he countrysides
guiding, Inspiring and leading the Chinese masses into a proletarian revolut ion. It
excited and even inspired me way over here in the U.S.A. Then in 1949 I was extremely happy to hear of the success of the Chinese people's proletarian revolu·
tlon. But I was also very amazed-amazed because I thou~ht that since the
Chinese people were so terribly poor t hey would surely never be able to confront
the reactionary forces of Chiang Kai-shek's Kuomintang and his U.S.-imperiaflst
backers. But confront they did and overt hrow they did too, sweeping Ch iang Kalshek clean of the mainland. All this with no outside military help. The Chinese
people formed their own unranked peoples Red Army and shook out the oppressive parasitic classes. Mao Tsetung was the guiding light and thought that
had made this possible.
But unfortunately, with the death of Mao in 1976 the revolution was betrayed.
I started reading the strangest words coming out of China's new communist
leadership. Words that had the audacity to slander some of Mao's closest col·
laborators Including his wife Chiang Ching, whose political beliefs were of
course always Identical to Mao's, of criticizing the Proletarian Cultural Revolution
and the Red Guards. I right away smelled a rat. I had seen the Cultural Revolu·
tlon and the act ions of the youthful Red Guards as perfectly proper and,
necessary steps in the total Proletarian Revolution. I saw this as a needed
weeding out of harmful weeds -:- that 's all. Unfortunately the weeding wasn't complete-the revisionist forces spread out and engulfed temporarily the true revolu·
flonary forces left after Mao's death. I turned a~ay from Ch.Ina untlf recently
when I learned that the RCP upheld the Mao Tsetung Thought and fully sup·
ported the courageous Chiang Ching, who I always expected would succeed Mao
Tsetung and should have!
I feel the success of world proletarian liberation movements throughout the
world can gain much by following the example of the Chinese People's Revolu·
tlon; Its peoples unranked red armies, Its people's awakened consciousness and
Its application of Mao Tsetung's principles. His thoughts can bring together op·
pressed peoples and supply methods of fighting off oppressors. This Is absolutely possible as It was In China In 1949.
Fortunately, the RCP carries much of the Mao Tsetung Legacy In its RW
pages. This paper Is, perhaps, one of the few publications left that can carry the
true people's revolution. I urge workers and all people under the heel of
capltallsm-fmperlaflsm, domestic and foreign, to read the vltal Information In the
RW.
THE TIME IS NOW! BREAK THE SHACKLES !
MAKE IT A PROLETARIAN'S WORLD!
A CLENCHED SUCCESS TO ALL MAO TSETUNG DEFENDANTS-ANYWHERE
ON EARTH!!
A Revolutionary Worker of the World
Houston, TX
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Behind the Walls at Walla Walla
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Eyewitness• Account of
Recent Revolt
ite have received some more information about the December 29 revolt of
prisoners at Walla Walla reported last
week. As we go to press, the struggle
has flared up again with a prisoners'
strike ll'hich began on January 7. The
strike shut down prison industries and
the prisoners say they will not return to
work until prison superintendent James
Spalding is replaced. The follo wing report, written December 31, is from a
prisoner at Walla Walla who deseribes
the rel'olt on the 29th.

•

•

•

The fire and smoke had barely died
and cleared at the State Reformatory at
M onroe (a reference to a rebell ion at
nearby Monroe prison-R W) be/ore
the f lames were blazing at the State
Penitentiary at Walla Walla. At about
4:00 on December 29, 1980, a prisoner
was leaving a visit with his wife when he
was stopped, searched and harassed by
a guard who is notorious for his dislike
of prisoners.
During this search, the guard alleged
that the p risoner swallowed some contraband, and, without a hearing, the
brother was locked in segregation.
After entering segregation, the prisoner
was harassed again and beaten by the
riot squad before being locked in a
"box car cell. "
When the prisoner's friends learned
of the arrest and beating, they tried to ·
organize a protest in opposition to the
arbitrary action. Before this could be
done, however, the administration ordered the riot squad out to arrest and
detain the brother who had set about
organiz.ing the protest.
At around 10:00 on December 30, the
administration was advised that there
would be a protest if both prisoners
were not released. A bout 200 prisoners
then rallied in front of the Control
Center and in an area called People 's
Park to support their demands.
The rally continued peace/ully, until
suddenly a window shattered and some
smoke was seen pouring from the offices of the prisoners' club room. Before
Ion{!. the offices were engulfed in
flames, and cheers could be heard coming from the rally.
Like a prairie fire, the idea to bum
the prison to the {!.round quickly caught
on; the prison's holy chapel was set
ablaze and the store emptied of its
goods. Rather than concede to the demands of the demonstrators, the administration reacted to their struggle
with immediate repressive action.
While a fire hose was rig{!.ed up 10
cool off the rebellious flames, approximately 20 guards cautiously approached the crowd, ordering people back into
their cells. When no one responded, the
goons were helpless, and afraid to directly confront anyone for fear of the
large crowd. Instead, riot force SWAT
team guards and state police reinforcements were called in to forcibly
suppress the rebellious upsurge.
The official response to the outbreak
of rage has been to downplay its seriousness while condemning the violence and praising the repressive police
and guard actions. The bourgeois press
has reported the official version of the
protest by printing it or broadcasting
every lie the authorities have u1tered,
word for word.
At present, the Penitentiary remains
on lockdown, and mass arrests have
been made. Officials say the deadlock
could end today, but only if prisoners
are " cooperative. " This "cooperative"
means accepting guard brutality , overcrowding and other illep,al conditions
the courts ha ve outlawed. There is li1tle
question that there will be fwure conflict, regardless of the understanding
which may be reached at the moment.
Human rights cannot be ransomed off,
and neither can the fight against oppression. Where zhere is repression, as
in the Monroe State Reformatory and

-lhe Walla Walla State Penitentiary, or
the penal system in xe11eral, there will
always be rebellion.

....

Directly followi ng the uprising, 12
prisoners , 3 Native Americans, 2 Chicanos and 7 Blacks 1 were thrown into the
prison segregati o n unit. Prison officials
are attempting to charge at least one o f
these prisoners, Benn ie Washington, on
the felony charge of setting a fire .
Washington is one of th e leaders of
Black prisoners at Walla Walla who has
been repeatedly singled o ut fo r h arassment by gua rd officials . In one incide nt
last Aug. 20. guards, under th e direction of Associa te Superintende nt Larry
Kincheloe
and an Assistant State
Attorney General. sto rmed into the prison' s predominantly Black 6-wing and
began t o ra nsack prisoners' cells. When
Washington objected t o thi s overt harassmen t, the Assistant Attorney Genera l for the State of Washington repl ied ,
"You don ' t have any constitutional
rights beca use you ain't nothing but a
blac k nigger."
In this pa rticular case, guards were
una ble to get away with framing up a
prisoner by planting contraband in the

cell because of the large number of witnesses in the wing at the time. There
have been cou mless incidents like this
over the past few months. And when
Julius Gillespie, a Black prisoner who
heads the Inmate Advisory Co uncil (refer.red to in the report above as the
organizer of the protest), was thrown
into segrega ti on , prisoners exploded in
revolt .
Presently. in the segregation unit itself, prison officials have been Stepping
up repression . Jimm y Si mm ons, a Nati ve American w hom the state is tryi ng
to frame on charges of killing a guard,
has recent ly been having hi s cell in seg
repeatedly ransacked by gua rd s .
Guards threat ened him a nd destroyed
his personal prope rt y as often as three
times a week . He ha s been kept in isola tion fo r two weeks straigh t (which is
s upposedly illegal). This means he is
kept in a dark cell arou nd the clock,
except fo r 10 minut es a d ay when he is
let out to take a shower. He has been repeatedly prevented from calling or seeing lawyers. None of the Native Ameri-.
can p risoners in seg a re a llowed to participate in religious ceremonies.
We have also lea rned t hat a guard
named Sergeant Godding, one o f a

gro up of guards who part icipated in the
most vicious attack on seg prisoners,
has recently been made a s u perviS'o r of
the segregat io n uni t. Goddin g partic ipated when the priso n riot squad systemat ically beat and tortllred .8" prisoners
in Jul y 1979. The screams of tortured
prisoners e nded 0~1 l y after the guards
ha d sysrema t ically a nd severely bea ten
eac h o f th e prisoners . One prisoner.
Ca rl Harp, ha d a riot club forced up his
rectum by th ese pigs.
But as we pointed ou t in past articles.
the int ensity of this oppression, far
from breaking seg prisoners, has turned
seg into a cent er of resistance. Recent ly
prisoners have started fires and flooded
their cells a lmost every or her Clay in protest of the int olerable cond itions . Some
prisoners now have wa ter in their cells
to ta ll y cu t off as officials attempt to
sto p the flooding, an d the. militant
st ru ggle of seg prisoners has undeniably
had an import ant impact o n t he rest of
th e prisoners.
Today Walla Walla remains a powderkcg, and th ere is no telling when
another spark might set off an ex plosion even greater than the re bellion on
Dec. 29 a nd the current strike.
II
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December 27 marked the first anniversary of the Russian Invasion of Afghanistan. ln Frankfurt, West Ger·
many 300 people, students, workers and youth, marched to demand an end to the Russian occupation of
Afgh~nistan and all Imperialist domination, including by the U.S. Imperialists and its allies.
The demonstration was called by the Union of Afghani Students In Germany (GUAFS). Along with the
Afghani students It Included a large contingent organized by ATIF/ATOF (The Federation of Workers from Turkey
in West Germany/Federation of Students froF)l Turkey In West Germany), as well as Iranian students,
,
Americans and Germans.
Stacks of leaflets targeting the Russian soclal·imperiallsts were handed out as the militant march wound
through the downtown streets crowded with shoppers. As thousands watched, loud chants echoed off the walls:
"Down with the Russian Invasion of Afghanistan/Down with U.S. Imperialism, Russian soclal·lmperiallsm, and all
other Imperialists and reactionaries/For a free, Independent and democratic Afghanistan."
Press accounts of the demonstration naturally focused on Its opposition to the Soviets, concurrently omitting Its targeting of U.S. Imperialism as well. The highlight of the demonstration, a rally In the heart of the city,
was omitted In the bourgeois press. At the close of the rally, a large figure of Brezhnev was burned in effigy. Such
displays are Illegal In Germany. Officially, It is termed " insulting a government leader." And while the authorities
may see flt to attempt to use protests against Soviet imperialists to hide their own predatory nature, they like to
keep all this within certain controllable bounds.
But when pollce moved and grabbed one of the demonstrators near the effigy, the riot cops found
themselves In a panicked retreat from the fury of 300 angry demonstrators determined to free their comrade. The
cops barely made It to the safety of their tank·like water cannon. For the next 45 minutes It was a tense stand-off,
as the demonstrators chanted slogans and sang revolutionary songs. Three times they were ordered to
disperse under threats of use of the water cannon. No one moved. Finally, In the face of the uncompro"?lslng
demonstrators, and In an effort to defuse an already volatile situation that could quickly escalate Into a major Incident, the cops released the arrested Afghani, claiming they had only wanted to get his name. Fists were ral.sed,
and "Long Live International Solidarity!" rang out as the cops slinked away and the arrested demonstrator rejoin·
ed his comrades.
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MLK

Continued from page 3

q uired 2 3 majori t} by five votes.
T he vo ices o f oppositio n to i1 have
pu1 fo n, a rd \ ar ious reac1ion a ry
dist rac1ions a nd e\cuscs which represen1 a feeble a 11empt 10 cover up 1he
hea rt o f 1hc rea. o n why up ' 1il now this
re olutio n ha s no1 been able 10 pa!.s the
Cong ress . Repre~e11 1 a1i vc Downey from
Tennessee made a coun1cr proposal that
a ho liday be declared in honor of King
and H O\\ard Janis . author of Proposition 13 in C alifornia, the ridiculo usness
o f \\ hich is o nly mat ched by the not wo
subt le a ttempl to make 1he point tha1 a
holida:r honoring a Black man wou ld
have to be counter-balanced by one
ho noring a '' hite man ''hose proposition was aimed al appea ling to th e intere5ts o f the petty-bourgeois proprietors and home O\\ ncrs . The main
opposition in Congress came in the
form of less bla1an1 but no less
trans parent protests tha t because the
coun t ry is behind in produc1ivi1y, the
ruling class cou ld not afford another
official, paid ho liday. Others protested
1ha1 s ince there was no such holiday in
honor of John or Bobby Ke1111edywhy have one for King: in ot her words,
since the U.S. imperialiscs have no t seen
fit to honor one of their own that they
bumped off in a n intra-imperialist
squabble which came to blood, then
why sho uld they have a holiday in
honor of Martin Luther King?
Here some o f the sick pervasiveness
o f national oppression in this country
does stand out. True. King was their
man in the movement, increasingly exposed in 1he ups urges of the Black
masses whicn rocked the cou ntry and
inspired mi ll ions here and aroun d the
world, as 1he chief fireman fo r the U.S.
imperialists-bo1h in practice a nd in his
philosophy- 10 run around and a ttempt, ra1her uns uccessfully we might
add , to put out the flames of rebell ion
a gainst national oppression. But s1ill
there was powerful enough opposit ion
al these top levels of governmen t to prevent King 's birthda y from becoming a
national holiday. This is no1 because
any of these imperia list gent lemen rea lly believe the myth of King as the grea t
cru sader against oppression. True,
some of these "dist inguished leaders"
are such far gone neandert hals 1hat
anyone who s peaks 100 loudly agai nst
plantation slavery is suspect. But even
these die-hards ca n us uall y be unit ed to
fa ith fully ac1 in the overa ll class in-

PHeights
Continued from page 5
the community, se!Jing them and raising
money for bail. Later he called back.
Having distributed the rest of the R Ws,
he said, "I had trouble with my agitation, ' ' and called on them to get him
training to deal with this.
Clearly the conspiracy was spreading
and deepening as 15 regular R W readers
from downtown called or came into the
bookstore Saturday afternoon after
hearing of what had happened there
from friends and neig hbors. Going
back into the community, they distributed the rest of the store's E nglish
R Ws and collected over $300 in bail!
They also came back wit h sa les money for
all these pa pers. A lready the cons piracy
was much broader a nd deeper tha n had
been tho ught and now there had been a
new leap in distribution! Bundles had
been placed in the masses ' hands and a
change had gone on, with hundreds
eagerly stepping forward to help spread
the conspiracy.
Following upon this success in the
broad selling on Saturday, others went
back into downtown on the following
two days both to consolidate advances
and lay the basis for more, discovering
still more networks and starting new
ones. At bus stops, on the buses, at
night schools in the area and downtown
unemployment offices, ·and among cab
drivers, another 1100 RWs, ~most all
in bundles-, went out. A Nicaraguan
showed a picture of himself as a Sandinista fighter carrying red flags; he set
up a meeting to discuss distribution of
the R W and took some with him. One
Black bus driver who speaks no Spanish

tcres1s of the modern imperialists they
sene. No. the reason this bill ha~ not
yet pa~s ed is becau se Mart in Luther
King was a Black man. One who fundamenta ll y ser,ed 1hcm we ll , but a
Black man noricthclc~s . What is exposed here is not so much that they have
beci1 Ul1\\ illi ng to do 1his for King, bu1
1he depth of the system of na ti onal oppression that this fac1 reveals . That
even a man who preached reformism
a nd ultimately capitula ti on would be
denied s uch a spot o f hono r s ay~
somet h ing indeed about the real quest ion- th e history a nd present day reali ty of the nationa l oppression wh ic h
confron ts the 111asses o f Black people
and 1he fact that it is a key componen t
part o f the overall imperialist system of
oppressio n a nd explo itat io n .
Further opposit ion 10 Lhe movement
for King's birthday has come from such
reactionary henchmen of the im perialists like the Nazis who have
repon ed ly called for a demo nstrati on
o n J a nua ry 15th in oppositio n to Ma rtin Luther King in Buffalo, New York,
w here a wave of vicio us murders a nd
stabbings of the Blac k masses by Ku
Klux Klan a nd o ther reactionaries has
been met by increasing outrage by 1hc
people. This planned Nazi activity has
aroused intense ange r and ha ired
a mong th e masses a nd resistance to th is
a 11ack is a lso being planned.
For a ll these reasons, many people
have come to suppon 1he deman d for
Martin Luther King's birthday to be a
na tio na l ho liday. And beca use more
than the question o f King , but also 1he
ques1ion o f nat ional oppression is involved , it wou ld definitely be a mis1ake
for revolutionary forces to oppose thi s
demand . And we s hould s upport every
form of opposition to na tio na l oppression. But 1he problem here is that it is
im possible 10 avoid the question of
King himself, a nd the fact tha1 in th e
stru gg le aga inst na1 io na l oppressio n ,
a nd in the in1erna1io na l struggle aga ins t
imperia lism, King's program overall
helped th e imperialists . A movement
with its focus being Martin Luther King
ca n not help being a fertile field fo r the
im peria list s to peddle their influence.
As fo r t ho se in the ha lls o f Congress
who have supported this resolution, it is
likewise because of what is coming
down in 1he 1980s , that these elements
of the imperialist ruling class, wh ile
they coldbl oodedl y plot a new war that
wi ll lead to the slaughter of tens a nd
perhaps hundreds of milli o ns of people
throughout th e wor ld, c nvoke the
"spirit of Dr. King" a nd the "creed of
non-violence" in a tt empting to smother
took a bundle of t he papers in Spanish.
His route goes through downtown
(where he has seen the paper before and
saw the police attack on Saturday), and
almost all his passengers speak Spanish .
The owner of a store near the Saturday
busts said he had seen the paper and liked it. He decided to take 25 English and
25 Spanish to sell. More newsstands are
considering selling the papers, and
more circles around the paper were discovered and new ones sta rted. Noles are
going out 1uckcd in a ll 1hc bundles 1his
week telling people where they ca n tu rn
sa les money in.
Also on Monday, a press conference
was called at a nearby courthouse where
the paper seller who was beaten and arrested Saturday was on trial for a misdemeanor bust from when she and
others were building for May Day .1980.
T hat bust went down in almost the exact spot and by the same pig as the bust
on Saturday (there have been many
other simila r busts there during the last
year). Clearly, a battle over the influence of the Party a nd its press has
been going onnere. While the press cover~ge largely repeated the police story
of the incident, the TV news programs
did full-page pans of the front page of
R W No. 86 with the Joint Communique, "To the Marxist-Leninists, the
Workers and the Oppressed of All
Countries" dis played to millions
throughout the city. Wha t they were
seeki ng to suppress was clear.
One day after the press conference
and as the jury in this relatively minor
misdemeanor began its deliberation
(which has continued for 3 days now!),
the house of one of the lawyers in the
case was ransacked while he was in
court. All his legal files had been gone
through.
0

mass oppositio n 10 the ir own viole nt
dictator!>hip by fostering illusions and
playing on 1he sent iment\ for peace and
equalit y amo ng the masses. While their
police and their troops and their gangs
of hired fascist thugs murder and
mutilate Black people and o ther minority people and anyo ne they consider the
slightest threa1 to them, w hile 1hcy
unlca!>h a nd sa ncti on their Greensboro
mas sac re\, a nd McDuffie murders.
''hen the oppressed rise up in violent
rebe llio n . as th ey inevitabl y and
righ teo usly will a lways rebel, we arc
given lec ture \ on ''love" and
"meekness" and reminders of Dr.
King'!> philosophy of "t urn ing 1hc ot her
check."
Wh ile the bourgeoisie inci te s 1hc nationa lities against one another in enforcing thei r vicious system or nat ional oppression. a11cm p1s to'' hip up haired for
1hc revolutio nary people of Ira n and
oppressed people ever y\' here fig hting
imperialism, waves it~ hideous flag
a nd promotes . eve r y form of
cha uvinism and backwardness-when
people act ua lly begin to unit e to strike
blows against 1hc sys1cm o f imperia lism ·
which breeds all this wretchedness, we
a re 1rca1cd to pio us ca lls for "brotherhood " and "unit y" from the press, 1hc
pu Ipits and l he halls o f Congress. These
hypocritical vultures don'1 give a damn
a bou t peace, love a nd brotherhood.
Among th em, eve n th ose who support
th e resolutio n for celeb ra ting King' s
birthday don't themselves believe in his
god of peace o r in equality, for them.
these words arc jus t a weapon to
bludgeon minds and disarm th e masses
of people. And especia ll y they pick up
this weapon , a long wit h the o thers in
t heir a Fsenal, when th ere is an opportuni1y, as they sense there may be in th e
coming period, fo r people t o more th an
on ly rise up a nd fig ht but .10 pul an end
to 1his en tire system.
To this end a nd o nly to 1his end supporl has come from 1hc halls of Co ng ress , for 1hc J ao uary 15th resolution.
I ncrcasin gly, 1he bourgeoisie have
maneuvered to lead and keep con trol of
the movement. In the la st few weeks a n
official o ffice opened in Was hington.
D.C. which is "coordinated" by the
president of a public relations firm in
Washing1on, D.C. with close ti es to the
congressional Black Caucus . The peti tion which is supposed to be presented
to Congress, for example. was drafted
as follows:
"We, 1hc undersigned , bel ieve 1hat in
th e interests of imp roved human relations in our cou ntry, there sho ul d be a
na tio nal holiday honorin g a Black
American. We believe furiher that Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr/ dedicated hi s
life to justice, equal it y and brotherhood
for all Americans, Blac k and whit e. and
tha t Dr. King 's life a nd work represents
the highest pa tr iot is m and th e very
spiri t of democracy ."
The o fficia l state men t of Coretta
Scotl King. Ma rtin Luther King's
widow, the director of the Center fo r
Non -Violent Socia l Cha nge, a nd a
thorough opportun ist in her own rig ht ,
reads:
"Our reasons for supporting a
January 151h holiday go beyond perso na l reasons because we deeply be li eve
1ha1 a na ti ona l holiday in ho nor of a
Black American will help to improve
race relation s, a burn in g need in these
troubled tim es . But Martin Luther King

STAT EM ENT By
MAO Ts E•TU NG'

Continued from page 3
Supporting the Afro-Americans in
Their 'Just Struggle Against Racial
Discrimination
by
U. S.
Imperialism" I said that "the evil
system of colonialism and imperial·
ism arose and throve with the en·
slavement of Negroes and the trade
in Negroes, and it wlll surely come
to Its end with the complete eman·
cipation of the black people." I still
maintain this view.
At present, the world revolution
has entered a great new era. The
struggle of the black people in the
United States for emancipation is a
component part of the general
struggle of all the people of the

ho liday would mean eve n more tha n
comr:nemorating the contributions of
Black\ to American socie ty. It wou ld
serve as an an nu al rem inder tha 1 nonviolence can make 1hc promise of
democracy a realit y."
But how many o f 1ho se who will be
coming to D.C. o n January I 5th arc
coming in order 10 participa1e in a ra ll y
"honoring an· American patriot"? The
reason 1ha1 this iss ue is assuming such a
broad mass character 1his yea r and is attracting 1hc ac1 ivc suppo rt a nd s po nsorship of some genuine ly progressive
groups a nd individuals is not so me
abs trac t desire on the pa rt of t he masses
to enshrine Kin g's memory. 11 is
definitely not a desire on t he. part of 1hc
masses to lin k arms with !he mayors
and congressmen . II is nol a des ire of
the masses 10 kneel a t 1hc s1eps of the
White H ouse. 10 ho nor patriots o r
sa lu1c 1he flag (n ot tha t such backward
tendencies do no1 sti ll exert influence,
in one form o r anothe r, even among
so me progressive forces).
No. For 1hc progressive people of all
na ti o na lities who support 1he January
15th event s in Washing1on, D .C. this is
see n as a n occasio n to take a stand for
an end 10 na ti o na l o ppressio n , a sta nd
for eq ua lit y and agai nst 1he di vision
be1 ween na t ionalit ics, a nd more broadly for peace. Looking toward the
future, toward the s1orrns o f 1hc 1980s
whose o u tl ines sharpened conside rably
in the first year of 1hc decade wh ich
promises to be earthshaking. man y people view 1his as a n occasio n to uph o ld
the movements of 1hc '60s in o pposition
to the period o f ebb in th e mass movement of the '70s- thc "me ge ne ra ti on"
politics. Bui 1he problem is in focusing
on Martin Luther King, Jr. as the hea rt
of 1he matter 1hey profou ndl y misjudge. not o nl y King 's role historicall y.
but more importantly 1he histo r.rc 1a sks
confron ting 1he masses of people in 1he
com ing period. Because th e bourgeoisie
has taken grca1 pains 10 keep a live the
my1 h of Martin Luther King as a
"champio n of 1he oppressed" a nd
because many people who were not
direct ly in volved in the upsurges of tha1
period are now awakening 10 political
li fe and some have stood aloof from the
revoluti o nary strugg le of th e masses,
because o f the in fluence of paci fism
and utopian ideas among 1hc masses,
fo r a ll these reasons 1he intent ions of
man y progress ive people act ually s1an_d
in contradiction 10 what is reall y requi red for th e masses 10 adva nce.
Indeed their int entions s1a nd in contrad icti o n to the ro le that Martin Luther
King himself actually played, whi ch was
no t a s. "champion of 1he oppressed " but
as champion fi refig hte r for the imperialists. Whi le Ki ng had the abilit y 10
spea k moving ly a bout Black oppression
and 1hc drea m of equal it y, a drea m
shared by countless mi lli ons o f a ll naJio na li 1ics , hi s fine words were li1 tl e
more than demagoguery. For a number
o f yea rs be fore his death King had ceased to pla y a ny prog ressive ro le whatsoever in stru ggle against national oppress io n a nd had become a reac1io nary
force with in tha t struggle; his o utlook
and political li ne and -1he harm he was
doing were denounced by developing
revoluti onary forces such as SNCC,
Malcolm X a nd the Pan thers . In his
" Message to the Grass Root s," Malco lm
X ran down 1hc role of leaders like King

Continued on page 23
world against U.S. imperialism, a
component part of the contem·
porary world revolution. I call on the
workers, peasants and revolu·
· tionary intellectuals of every country and all who are willing to fight
against U.S. imperialism to take ac·
tion and extend strong support to
the struggle of the black people in
the United States! People of the
whole world, unite still more close·
ly and launch a sustained and
vigorous offensive against our
common enemy, U.S. imperialism,
and against its accomplices! It can
be said with certainty that the com·
plete collapse of colonialism, im·
perialism and all systems of exploitation, and the complete emancipa·
tion of all the oppressed peoples
and nations of the world are not far
off.
0
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This series of photos was submitted to the RW by a revol utionary artist insp ired by t he battl e fo r 100 , 000 co- conspirators
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Cuba
Continued from page 9
were a llowi ng t hem to buy everything they needed to
"build socia lism a nd ~ommunism simultaneously in
Cuba." No w, \\it h the island $5 billion in hock to the
USSR : a nd mo re dependent on it economically than
ever, it's prett y clear that \\hat really happened was
exact ly the·opposite-the USSR was a ble.to buy itself
a neocolo ny. T his de\ elopment also makes it clearer
than ever that t he C uba n leadership's strategy had
nothing to d o with the working class' strategy for
building socialism- /hat in fact Cuba was never a
socialist country . It raises the question of what kind of
revolution C uba did have and why it was turned into
its opposite, so that , far from being socialist, Cuba
<oday has not even won its independence and national
liberation.

Petty Bourgeois Radicals Come to Power
This isn't the first time that an imperialist power has
taken advantage of the Cuban people's struggle for
natio nal liberation in order to take over the country
for itself. The Soviet rulers' present tricks are nothing
new in the world-although painted red, they are
fundamentally no different from what the U.S.
imperialists have been doing for years.
In 1898, when the Cuban people were on the verge
of winning their independence from Spain after many
yea rs of fighting , the U.S. stepped in under the pretext
of helping Cuba against Spanish colonialism and
thereby seized the island as a neocolony for the U.S.
With monopoly capitalism only recently established in
the U.S ., this was the U .S.'s first imperialist war to
o pen up new areas for the export of American capital
a nd to seize sources of raw materials.
The flood of U.S. investment to Cuba reenforced
•t he colonial and semi-feudal nature of Cuban society
that centuries of Spanish colonialism had created in
C uba. The U.S. imperialists propped up the rule of the
landowners in Cuba and created a handful pf

capitali sts dependent on U.S . capital, thus
transforming Cuba from a colony of Spain to a
neocolony of the U.S., stifling all possibilities of
progress. At the time of the 1959 revolution the system
of the ownership of land in Cuba had remained a lmo st
unchanged since the d a ys of the Spanish empire, and
the country's one-crop eco nom y had long been
stagnant.
This sys tem laid the most c rushing burden on the
urban and rural working class and the landless and
small peasants . At the same time, it also held back the
fortunes of all but the richest landowners-the small
and very weak national bourgeoisie (confined to
manufacturing the few things not made by U.S.
subsidiaries or imported) and relatively large urban petty bourgeoisie.
Throughout most of these years, Cuba's workers
played a leading role in the country's fight for
independence and national liberation, as well as
fighting bitterly for their own immediate interests.
This reached a high point in the 1930s, when under the
leadership of the then-existing Communist Party the
working class and its allies unleashed a huge wave of
strikes and demonstrations , including armed uprisings
and the establishment of soviets (revolutionary
workers' councils) in the sugar mills.
The existing U.S. puppet government was overthrown, but it was soon replaced by an army coup led
by Fulgencio Batista. Although the struggle was very
intense for the next several years, the working class
was not able to consolidate its advances and eventually
was driven back. As some of its prevjous errors came
to the fore, the Communist Party became more and
more revisionist. In the 1940s its leadership accepted a
partnership in the Batista government, then, when
Batista dropped them, crawled into the woodwork,
where they remained until the eve of the 1959 revolution. This con tribu ted greatly to the weakening of the
workers' movement as a conscious and organized
force, although the workers never stopped fighting
their conditions.

Volatile Petty Bourgeoisie
By the 1950s the petty bourgeoisie had become the
mest volatile class in Cuba. The political groups that
arose from it were the best organized to fight for their
interests. Castro's 26th of July Movement came from
the urban petty bourgeoisie, 250'/o of Cuba's popula-

Cuba: The Evaporation of a Myth
Cuba, home of the first successful revolution against Yankee imperialism in Latin America. a country which as a result became a
symbol for revolution for a great many people opposing imperialism around the world.
Cuba, which despite all this has become a pawn of Soviet
social-imperialism. a breeding farm for cannon fodder for the, expansionist ambitions of the revisionist superpower.
This pamphlet contains a critical analysis of the development of
the Cuban revolution and the nature of its phony "socialism. "
Drawing the lessons of this negative experience is necessary to
make clear the real road to liberation and socialism.
·
Second printing.
Please make all
o rders payable 1n
advance to
RCP Publications
P.O . Box 3486
Merchandise Mart
Chicago. IL. 60654

tion-the tens of thousands of businessmen with no business, salesmen with no sales, teachers with no one
to teach, lawyers and doctors with few patients and
clients, architects and engineers for whom there was
little work, and so on. In its 1956 "Program
Manifesto," it defined itself as "guided by the ideals
of democracy, nationalism and social ju tice ... (of)
Jeffersonian democracy," and declared, " democracy
cannot be the government of a race, class or religion, it
must be a government of all the. people. 1
This certainly expressed the outlook of the petty
bourgeoisie, with its hatred for t he big bourgeoisie that
held it down, its repugnance for the revoluti on of the
working class, and its dreams of a "democracy" above
classes. Its practical program aimed at restricting the
U.S. and the landlords by ending the quota system
under which the U .S . controlled Cuban sugar cane
production, restricting the domination of the biggest
landlords over the medium-sized growers, distributing
unused and stolen farmland to the small peasants, and
a profit-sharing scheme for urban workers to expand
the market for domestic manufactures and new
investment.
With this program, Castro and a small group took
up arms against the Batista government in the Sierra
Maestra mountains, while other young intellectuals
and professionals organized resistance in the cities.
This war won support from nearly every other class
except the tiny handful of people directly tied to the
landlords and the U.S. Many workers supported it and
joined in. In the fighting itself, the most decisive force
was the rural petty bourgeoisie, especially the small
peasants for whom armed struggle was the only way to
defend their land from the lanalords and the army.
Made up largely of peasants itself, Batista's army soon
began to fall apart.
The Batista government disintegrated after two
years of fighting involving only a few hundred armed
rebels. In the last months, even the U.S. government
dropped some of its support for the Batista
government, believing that it was more likely that the
July 26th Movement would agree to come to terms than
that the Batista government could survive.•
Just after seizing power in 1959, Castro went to t he
U.S. on a "goodwill tour," declaring in New York, " I
have clearly and definitely stated that we are not communists . .. The gates are open for private invest!Jlent
that contributes to the development of Cuba." He
even called for a massive U.S. foreign aid program for
Latin America, "in order to avoid the danger of communism." But these words weren't enough to reassure
the U.S. ruling class. '
Despite Castro's proclaimed desire to get along with
the U.S. government and the U.S. imperialists ' desire
to get Castro to support their interests, nothing could
change in Cuba without seizing the sugar estates and
mills and ending the monopoly American business
held there. These were the pillars of the economic and
political system that ·had given rise to the rebellion. To
challenge them meant challenging the whole colonial
system and its master, but to retreat in the face of them
was not possible without abandoning everything.

Fidel Castro: Secret "Marxist-Leninist"
When Castro proclaimed the first agrarian reform
law which limited the size of the biggest estates (many
of them owned by U.S. sugar companies), all hell
broke loose. The U.S. began applying economic and
political pressure to topple the rebel army-which in
effect now was the government-and in turn t he
Cubans began to take o ver the prope rty o f those forces
whose interests were o pposed to the island 's
independence. By 1961, the government found itsel f in
possession o f key sections of the eco nomy, while the
U.S. had imposed an economic blockade. In April , the
U.S. launched the futile Bay o f Pigs invasion .
Early in that year the USSR had sent its first trade
delegation to Cuba, and Khrushchev had offered to
protect Cuba with Soviet missiles. On May l, Castro
announced that henceforth Cuba would be a socialist
co untry. Later that year he declared that he was a nd
always had been a Marxist-Leninist, explaini ng ,
" Naturall y if we had stood on the top o f P ico
Turquino (in the Sierras) when we were a ha ndful o f
men, and said we were Marxist-Leninists , we might
never have gotten down to the plain." •
The U.S. imperialists used this development to say
that the revolution's leadership had hidden its real
ir.;'!ntions all along and came to power under false
prete nses-in other words, to find some excuse ot her
than naked self-interest for why they had o pposed· the
Cuban revolution the minute it had touched. their
pr:operty . And they also used Cas tro 's sudde n
announcement to slander communism by saying t hat
this was how communists opera te, by sneaking their
system in through the back door without bothering to
tell the masses what's going on, and that communists
don't really rely on the masses but operate as "masters
of deceit."
The great majority of Cuban workers and peasants
were strong supporters of the revolution, and very
much in favor of the measures it had taken, such as
taking over the estates and mills and guaranteeing
small peasants the right to their land (and in many
cases giving them more), reducing rent, electricity and
other prices, putting thous~nds of unemployed
workers to work constructing hospitals, roads,
schools , etc., launching a tremendous literacy campa ign, and other steps which removed some o.f t he
weight from the masses' backs a nd allowed therr enthusiasm for change to show itself in action. And

Continued on page 21
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we ak e nin g of indi,idual s and
i n s I i I u I I () n ~ • \\ h c I h c r I h (' y b c
gowrnmcntal or pri\ a tc. in order to
safeguard certa in pcrcci \ ed in1crc\I !> of
the intenen ing part y (read : U.S.
impena lism- R W). The targets arc
govern ment\, political parties, mil ita ry
a nd sccurit) scnice\ , trade uniom,
you th a nd student organizarion c; ,
cult ura l and profes iona l socictic~ . and
the pu blic-in forma tion media . The
o bjecti\ Cll o f \. '. overt action opcra1ioni.
normall y require 1hat action he· 1ake11
''ithin thcc;c im1i1u1io n\ by c;pics who
fo ll<rn imtructions from the c;ponsoring
. ccrc1 sen ice.' ' (R If ··s cmpha. isl
It is behind the erherca l \ei l of "diplomacy" 1ha1 a U.S. cmbai.sy carrici.
ou1 it s d irty "ork, a nd therefore, at it s
helm a rc the dip lomats. Men like
Charge d 'A ffaires Bruce Laingcn.
Moorehead C. Kennedy. and ConsulGenera l Richa rd H . Morefield- the
number I, 2, 3 men in Iran respcc1 ivcly
(Sec biographies I. 2. a nd J). Between
these three, !here is over 75 years of
expcriem:c in Cl>pio nagc act iv it ies for
the U.S. imperia li 1c; All o f these men
served O\Crscas in the post-WW 2
period, proba bly '"i1h the C IA or its
fo rerunner the Office of Strategic
Service\ (OSS, "' hich was rc-organ i1ed
as the CIA in 1947). And all of them
have rather "illustriou s careers " in the
diplomatic corps.
Laingen .,pent nearl y a year a nd a
ha lf in Iran from 195.1 (immed iately
fo llowing the C IA <.:oup) unt il 1955 .
And due 10 hi '> extcmi vc work in the
Middle Ea~I (fo r insta nce, '> crving as
Depu1 y C hief o f the Mi'>'> il11l in Kabul ,

Afgha nis1a n), he is considered a Sou1hY.cst Asian "regiona l spccia lis1" for the
C IA. One of Laingcn''> additional
polit ica l crcde111ials i'> hi'> '> tint at the
Na1ional War College in Washingto n,
D.C. T his " college" i~ not your everyda y schoo l, a nd requi res s pecial
assignmen t in order to be enrolled. 11 ,
a long" ith the Industria l College of the
Armed Forces (al ~o in D.C.) is under
the direct s u pervi ~ion or the J oint
Chiefs o f S1aff a l the Pent agon. T he
Na tio na l War College emphasizes the
politica l aspec1-, or the nat ional policy
of' the U.S .. as well as other cou11 1ric\
under s tudy. Clearly, only the bc'> t and
the brigh test o f the rising stars in the
intelligence circuit a11 cnd this college.
Captured em bassy doc uments s how
1ha1 Laingcn was responsible -for much
of the polit ica l reportin g 10 the
Sccreta r)' of S1a1e-ci1 her drafling, appro\ ing, or overseeing the commun iques from the embassy- especia lly the
highl y sensi1i ve stuff such as his reports
on the impac t of bringing the Shah to
the U.S . (Reprinted in R W No. 5.) One
of La ingcn''> other 1asks wa!> the dcaring o f new C IA agents li ke Malcolm
Ka lp and Wi lliam Da ughert y (Sec pie- ,
tu res 10, 11 ). As one of the SECRE.T
document s, dated August 1979, so
graph icall y illus1ra1cs:
·· 1 co nc u r,'' it be gi ns , ''in
assign ments Ma lcolm Kalp a nd William
Daughert y as described REFTE LS (in
the telegrams referred 10-R W). With
opportunrty ava ilable 10 us in the sense
1ha1 we a rc starti ng from a d ean slate in
SRF coverage a t 1his mission. but wit h
regard abo for 1he grea1 sensit ivi1y
loca lly 10 a ny hint of CIA activi ty, it is
of the highest import ance that cover be
the bes t we ca n come up with . Hence
there is no q uestion as 10 1he need fo r
second a nd thi rd secreta ry 1i1lcs for
these l\\ O offi cers. We must have it."

Cuba
Contin ued from page 20
many were enthusiastic about the idea of going oa ro
socialism .
But socialism is not just an idea, nor a ma tter of
words, nor just a government take-over. It's a social
revolu tion, a revolu tio n in the relations of classes so
tha t the worki ng class is not just the owner o f thi ngs in
theory, but a lso in practice the actual master of production and society, through the leadershi p of its own
Marxist-Leninist party, and the political rule of the
working class-the dictatorship o f the proletariat. On
this basis the worki ng class can lead repeated a nd successful struggles against the bourgeoisie and in the process it is able to transform material condit ions and
itself, so as to gradually do away with classes altogether.
This is not the road tha t Castro a nd those around
him took, despite all their rhetoric to the comrary. They
had rebelled against t he neocolonial, sem i-feudal conditions of old Cuba, but their petty bourgeois position
and outlook which had given rise to the longing for a
quick and radical cha nge in their status a lso gave rise
to the a mbition to retain- and strengthen- their
privileged positio n above ·the masses of work ers a nd
peasants. Th is o nly capitalism could give them. This
same class outlook a lso caused them to ha te a nd fear
the difficult class s truggle and long years of hard work
that proletaria n ru le and the real transfor mation o f
C uba would mean. While the pett y-bourgeo is intelligentsia did ha te the ugly features o f capitalis m,
especially as it had oppressed them, they didn ' t want
to change society's division o f labor, which had placed
them above the masses, free to develop their careers instead of laboring as wage slaves.
In the early years following the revolution, their
class posit ion and o utlook was · ma ni fested in a n
idealist political line. This line reflected the desire o f
the petty bourgeois revolutiona ry intellectuals to see a
world wit hout oppression . But it also re flected their
contempt a nd fear fo r the only force in society tha t can
lead the process o f transfo rming the world , the wor king class.
This so-ca lled "Cuban line" reflected the impetuosity
of the petty bourgeoisie in wanting their " ideal society"
right away and without class struggle, especially without
the dictatorship of the proletariat. The Cuban leaders
talked as if communism was right around the corner
and as if classes were eliminated sim ply by expropriation of indi vid ually owned property.
In fac t the essence o f utopia n socialism, a n early
form that the idealist world outlook took among the
Cuban leaders, is that the buildi ng of socialism
depends o n "enlightened " ru lers with 1he interests of
the masses a r heart. T he Cuban leaders, who viewed
themselves as among the most en lightened "saviors"
of the masses of a ll time, believed they could im pose
their wishes o n society . In fact this whole line had
great appeal fo r many revolutionary minded people

I,..

There is also reference in Laingen's
reports to secret meetings he set up between the U.S. Secretary of State and
former Foreign Mi nis1cr Yazdi- an exam ple or U.S. a11cmpts 10 work closely
wi1h pro-U.S. fo rces inside the Irania n
govern menI .
Richard Morefield cut his 1ee1h down
in Sout h America, serving principally as
a n eco nomis t in C o lom bia and
Uruguay. He speaks Span ish fl uently
a nd was such a good opcrat ivc 1ha1 he
was sen t 10 study at Stanford Uni versity
in Cali fornia under the auspices of the
Sloan Managcmcn1 Program . As we
will sec later in the case of several Iranian informan1s (who wa nted to be able
to seek refuge in the U.S. in ret urn fo r
their " cooperat ion" wit h politica l o fficers at the embassy), Morefield's
du1ics as Consul Genera l in handling
1hc iss ua nce of visas 10 the U.S . was a
very poli tical job, one 1ha1 was tied
closely int o the overa ll cou nterrevolu tionary operat ions o r the embassy .
The wives of these high-ranking
diploma ts, like Louisa Kenned y and
Pennc Laingcn, also play a direct role in
service 10 U.S. imperialism. They arc
1101 naive ha nd-wringing si1-at-homcs,
keeping the yellow rib bons fl ying, by
an y means. No, as pointed out in the
book , Dirty Work 2: " ... it must be
said that CIA wives (a nd husbands)
nea rl y alwa ys know wha1 agency is
employing their spouses. Normall y,
they have an active role to play in main taining cover, even on occasiQ,n ta king
part in specific operati ona l activities.
Th us, the spouse o f a C IA o fficer is not
'j ust a wife or husba nd'. " Certainly. as
far as the State Depart me nt and at leas t
these 1wo spouses a re concerned, the
Fam il y Liason Action G ro up (FLAG) is
just such an " operationa l acti vity."
FLAG's s1a1cd purpose is 10 have the

from the pet ty-bourgeoisie in this coun try and aro und
the world who wanted to see a better society bu1 shared
the Cuban leadership's view of the working class .
The same " left" poli tical line stemming from 1he
idealism of the pelty-bourgeoisie was mani fested in 1he
activities o f the C uba n leadershi p in in ternationa l a ffairs. They developed the so-called "foco theory" in
which small bands of a r med men begin waging guerrilla
struggle in the countryside, acting as the "detonator"
to the masses, who are inspired by them to rise up and
more or less spontaneously overthrow the old regime,
putting the " heroic guerrilla " in power.
This is against the experience of every successful
communist revolution, which is based on the conscious
a nd orga nized struggle of the masses. In China, for example, this meant people's war: mobilizing the peasantry, under the leadership o f the wor king class,
establishing base areas in the countryside, and waging
a protracted war. When Che Guevara tried to put the
"foco theory" into practice in Bolivia , he was killed,
the whole operation a complete fiasco.
People, Not Things, Are Decisive

Underneath the petty-bourgeois " left" political line
and coming more a nd more to the surface was
undisguised revisionism. Instead of mobilizing a nd
relying on the working class to change the actual class
relationships that existed in Cuba , to eli minate the
warped economy that im perialist plunder had created
in Cuba , a nd on this basis to develop the productive
forces, the C uban leaders looked fo r something tha t
could substitute for the masses and class struggle.
Despite the rhetoric of building the " new man," they
more and more based themselves on the li ne common
to all revisionists, that things, not people, are decisive;
that in order for their version of "socialism" to
triumph in Cuba, productive capacity had to be
obtai ned from a broad . Their class outlook insu red
they could never understand that revolutionizing the
relations of pcodu ction is the key to developing the
productive fo rces. Still less could they understand
that, in Marx' s words, the "greatest productive power
is the revolutionary class itself. " In place o f the
conscious struggle of the masses the Cuban leaders
sought to purchase socialism by mortgaging the
economy to the Soviet Union.
.
Lenin said, "Clearly, in order to abolish classes
completely, it is not enough to overthrow the
exploiters, the landlords a nd capitalists, not enough to
abolish their rights of ownership; it is necessary a lso to
abolish all private ownershi p of the means o f
production, it is necessary to abolish the distinction
between town and country, as well as the distinction
between manual work ers and brain work ers. This
req uires a very long period of time." (A Great
Beginning)
T his is the line of the working class in buildi ng
socialism and carrying on the revolution to communism. In Cuba it certa inly would have meant
mobilizing the wor kers to break down the divisions of
labor inherited from the old semicolonial society. This
would especia lly mean changi ng the organization of
the island , which served the almost single purpose of

hostage fa milies " speak as one voice','
so as no1 to allow any of 1hem to "fall
prey 10 media manipu lations or Irania n propaganda." One of its functions
is to cla mp dow n on things like Barbara
Timm 's !rip to Ira n last yea r to see her
son, Marine guard Kevin Hen11cning-1 ha1 sort of thing (w ith her
apo logy to the Ira nian people no less) is
much 100 embarrassing ! But more importantly, FtAG's usefulness comes in
being a handy 1001 of the imperialists in
mani pulat ing public opinio n. Its headqua rters inside the State Department
. facil itates their access to the media.
FLAG is a virt ual clea ringhouse for
react ionary, Cus1er's Last Sta nd-t ype
s1a1emcnts from these two, a nd ot he r
selected wives-statements. like, ' ' the
nat iona l honor may very· wen come
before the life of my husband and I (we)
will ha"'.c 1o face 1hal rea li ty." Such
reactionary utterances have placed
Louisa Kennedy as the spokesperson
fo r FLAG , and Pcnne Laingen a t the
editorship o f the FLAG bulletin. Whal
be11er condui ts for the fo ul venom of
the U.S. government.
Political Section's Dirty Work
As the ma ny secret d ocuments
released by 1he Iranian students
occupying the em bassy ha ve dcm ons1ra1ed, 1hc pol itical section of the U.S.
embassy was a1 the cen1 er of its
"normal functioning." While a ny ·of
the consular officers a nd administrative
personnel cou ld have been C IA agents
operating under cover (e.g., Lai ngen 's
placement of C IA-men Ka lp and
Daugherty as ''embassy sccre1aries"),
the embassy's poli tical officers were in
mos1 cases highly 1ra incd C IA case
officers, either invol ved in di rec1ing a
specific intelligence progra m inside
Iran, recrui ting or ma inta in ing contact
·
Continued on page 23

produci ng sugar for the imperialist world market. But
the Cuban leaders, because of thei r petty bou rgeois
position and outlook , rejected this path.
Castro said that the main problem facing the
revolu tion was how " to produce 1he abundance
necessary fo r communism'.'-meaning, to him,
trading sugar fo r the means of production and
machi nery that he felt the working class could never
produce by relying on its own efforts. And to do this
the Cuban leaders' plan amounted to putting the
s ubstance of the old relations of production, in
somewhat altered form-society's division of labor
and its sugar plantations- to work at top speed to
produce the goods to sell to get this wealt h. Now the
buyer and ' 'provider' ' was no longer to be the U.S.,
but the Soviet Union.
Once th is line was adopted, the enthusiasm of the
masses fo r changing the old society was increasingly
perverted so that the role of the working class, rather
than revolutionizing society, was reduced to working
hard to produce the necessary cash. Thus the basic
capitalist relation of production was preserved and
strengthened- the subordination of the working class
to production for pro fit . Rather than a new socialist
society, and still less commu nism, this was, in essence,
the same old society wit h new masters. The workers'
role was to work hard. The Cuban leaders more and
more became bureaucratic state capitalists dependent
on a fo reign imperialist power.
Even the revolutiona ry fervor and desire of the
Cuban people to support anti-imperialist struggles,
exemplified by their support for. the people of
Vietnam, was twisted to support Soviet adventu res
abroad agai nst their U.S. rivals, as in Bangladesh and
in Angola.
Once the basic political road was taken of buyi ng
"socialism" instead of relying on a nd mobilizing the
class struggle of the working class and masses which
a lone could revolutionize society, the basic economic
policy of the Cuban revisionists followed as surely as
night follows day. The cash that Castro sought could
only be obtained by preserving and strengthening the
very lopsided and semicolonial economy that had led
to the Cuban revolution in the first place. The
produ ction of sugar fo r sale to the Soviet Union
became the basis of economic policy, which a ll the getrich-quick schemes, " socialist" proclamations and
gimmicks depended on and served. And this economic
dependency, in turn, became the basis fo r the further
development of the political line of the Cuban
leadership.
0
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1.ICfTERS
ON THE _DRAFT PROGRAMME
a DRAFT CONSTITUTION OF THE RCP, USA
"Dare to Grapple with the Battle Plan for Revolution," was the call Issued by
the Revolutionary Communist Party some time ago. This was a call to take up,
discuss and criticize drafts of the New Programme and New Constitution of the
RCP, USA which were published In early March.
The drafts of the New Programme and New Constitution are truly profound and
pathbresklng documents. They are a battle plan for proletarian revolution and the
establishment of soc/a/Ism-the revolutionary dictatorship of the proletsrlst-ln
·this country. The documents are drafts, weapons In preparation. They represent a
concentration of the science of revolutlon-Marxlsm·Lenlnlsm, Mao Tsetung
Thought-and the spp/lcstlon of this science to the specific conditions we face In
this country. The real possibility for revolution In the next decade demands that
those who burn with the desire for such change seriously throw themselves Into the
struggle over the draft New Programme and New Constitution.
We have solicited comments, questions, agreements and disagreements over
the new documents, and encourage the submitting of letters for publicstlon In the
Revolutionary Worker. Groups and individuals are urged to contact the Party with
their Ideas and to set up discussions.
Any topic covered In the drafts wlll be open to discussion. The pub/lest/on of
letters does not Indicate that the Party necessarily agrees with the position stated
In them. Others are free to respond to the points raised In any letter. The Revolutionary Worker w/11 on occasion respond directly to points raised, but as a rule we
wl/I not. This Is because this process Is not a series of questions and answers, but a
process of discussion, struggle and sharpening of the drafts which will culminate In
the fins/ version of these documents. This process wlll /ast for a couple of months
and will conclude with an even higher concentration of a correct proletarian revolu·
tlonsry Jlne by the leadership of the RCP. The final New Programme and New Constitution will be pub/lshed shortly thereafter. The result of this process directly In·
volvlng thousands wll/ not only be deeper unity over the polltlcsl llne of the Revolu·
tionary Communist Party, but a deepening of the line itself. And the proletariat wlll
· have an even sharper weapon In its revolutionary struggle for politics/ power.

Homosexuality and Materialism
I am writing to defend the section on homosexuality in the Draft Programme
against the attacks in RW No. 82 and No. 85 (8.C.) These letters, especially the
second, have a certain spirit I can unite with-of throwing all the "sickness" crap
back in the putrid hypocritical face of the bourgeoisie. But both letter writers are,
in fact, influenced by the "ideology behind homosexuality" and as a result have '
t urned this anger against the correct stand of the Draft Programme.
" Homosexuality ... is a product of the decay of capitalism, especially of the
increasing ripping apart of the family . . .. In particular it stems from the distorted,
oppressive man-woman relations capitalism promotes." (p. 67) This is essentially
correct. These sentences briefly expose the " material roots" of homosexuality in
bourgeois society. They do not pretend to say what the biological and historical·
social basis is for homosexuality. Obviously, homosexuality pre-dates capitalism,
but the point of the Draft Programme is to show what is the present material •
basis for Its existence, what is the material basis for eliminating it under
socialism, and how this is basically a non-antagonistic contradiction.
The first letter asks the question - why eliminate it? Essentially arguing from
an agnostic point of view-no one (especially experts) knows what causes it,
people 'feel ' their homosexuality long before puberty, etc., etc .... so why not just
assume it's natural? This question deserves an answer which I will give below,
but I don't think the answer belongs in the Programme. The second letter is much
more belligerent along the same lines. Arguing that lesbianism is a good th ing
because it is a reaction against oppressive man-woman relations and therefore
has been historically not tolerated by the ruling classes. " Feminism is the theory,
Lesbianism is the practice" is a button I've seen. And this brings Into sharp
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focus the "ideology beh ind homosexuality"-nam'ely that the reactionary social
relations characteristic of capltalism can be fought ana abolished. not by
uprooting the economic relations on which they rest (by means of political
revolution) but by countering them with other social relations. This makes
homosexuality (even lesbianism-wh ich Is in fact hated by ruling classes
because it disrupts-though not in a fundamental way-the normal net of
oppressive relations) not only a product of, but also compatible with, capitalism.
It also means that quite a few women who are determined and advanced fighters
against imperialism, but who lack class consciousness, also put forward
lesbianism as a theory. This Is why It Is necessary to go deeply Into what Is
wrong with this theory.
Human sexuality is profoundly different from that of all other mammals. Aft er
our huge brains and tool-adapted hands, the most striking difference between
humans and lower animals is sexuality, especially in women. Women don't go
Into heat, but have sex during their entire cycle. They are the only female capable
of orgasm (and, In fact, apes aside, are the only females who appear to get any
sexual pleasure). Humans have far more extensive and highly developed sexually
sensitive areas on our bodies than lower animals and a huge array of specifically
human emotions are closely linked to sexuality.
•
These facts alone are sufficient to show the total bankruptcy of the theory
which rigidly links "procre~tlon as the purpose of sex," which is the basis of
most of the criticism of homosexuality as " unnatural."
This extraordinary sexuality, like every human characteristic, is stamped thru
and thru with the role of labor In human evolution. In particular, humanity and
human labor emerged on the basis of a biological division of labor. And this
division became more Intense, the more humanity evolved.
Even among apes, there is considerable specialization in caring for the young.
But as the size of the human brain (and skull) increases, and the birth canal is
more and more constricted by the upright tool-using posture of the woman,
human children come into the world In a more and more underdeveloped and
helpless state. Even more important, as the role of intelligent labor grows, the
young require not only food and protection, but training. Training in productive
skills and principally in social skills and habit, since it is only thru society that
humans master nature. Thus, the bearing and nurture of children becomes an
enormous and specialized task. In like proportion, the task of securing food etc.
becomes the specialized task of men.
In this way the early human horde is divided into two camps by its labor
which differs widely in character-and often location. On the other hand, the
utmost cooperation is required of the entire horde for its bare survival. It is out of
(and in direct proportion to) this contradiction that human sexuality grows far
beyond " the Instinct t o reproduce", i.e. it grows to become a social force which
binds the horde together.
Homosexual theorists, pointing to the fact that human physical love has more
to it than just reproduction, draw the erroneous conclusion that human sexuality
is a general tendency toward an orgy of human-loving. This Idealist theory which
goes back to Freud and Feuerbach is part and parcel of the "ideology behind
homosexuality" which separates sexual (and all social) relations from the
economic relat ions on which they rest. All these theories are fundamenta lly no
different than Christianity (sorry!) in that they give first place to love in human
relations-in particular putting it before class relations.
Homosexuality first makes Its appearance not with t he development of class
society (I don't know where people get this idea-I suppose they make it up, but
If there's some "authority" behind it, let's hear about it) not with class society,
but with the differentiation of the human horde. Wh en the producti vity of labor
reaches a certain point, tribes of a larger size become both necessary and
possible. The homogeneous horde is no longer suited for these larger groupings.
It divides in two, and these two divide again, and so on. In order to hold the
various sub-groups together, sexual relations are restricted (and become more
intense). A fairly complicated system of exogamy (out-marriage) between the subgroups emerges (as opposed to the earlier free sexual relations). As the tribe ·
becomes bigger and more complex, so does the system of group-marriage and
blood relat ions which bind it together. Eventually monogamy develops. These
new sexual relations and the accompanying new sexual-social ident ities of
individual tribe members are produced by very powerful blind social forces which
are independent of the will of the tribe and appear to It not as rational rules of
social organization but as supernatural forces. Exactly because th ese forces are
blind, they may well produce social-identities which don't flt Into the social
scheme especially as society becomes more complex. For this reason,
homosexuals occasionally appear in some t ribes-often enough that some of
them developed systematic (non-antagonistic) policies t o deal with (at least male)
homosexuality.
·
However, so long as these blind social forces are non-antagonistic, such
abnormal social development must remain a rare exception. But, in class society,
this whole process t akes a leap. Sexual-family/blood relations are no longer the
main form of social organization, but are subordinated to class relations. Now,
not only are the form of sexual relations seemingly imposed from without by
"supernatural" forces, but this " imposit ion" is oppressive-and is specifically
bound up with the oppression of women.
"
Is it any wonder, surveying th e vast degeneracy of capitalist sexual relations
(not only pornography, incest etc., but also "normal" th ings like bringing girls up
to be pretty playthings) that young children are objectively faced with th e
question "How the fuck am I going to flt Into this?" Even before they can talk.
This is why some homosexualit y develops before puberty.
It is also why, as these oppressive relation s are eliminated along with the
division of labor (Including the now-stultifying biolog ical division of labor) on
which they are based, as humanity moves toward where it can consciously
control its own social relations (communism), the basis for homosexuality will
cease to exist and, exactly as the Draft Programme lays out, It will be
consciously eliminated.
·
Communist s call for th e elimination of homosexuality because it Is a
diversion-not from reprod uction- but from the struggle to abolish classes. B.C.
Is perfectly correct in pointing out that It Is no more so than oppressive hetero·
sexual relations, but thi s Is no reason to defend homosexuality. On the con trary,
It makes clearer the necessity to "Unleash the fury of women as a mighty force
for revolution". Because B.C. falls to grasp this, her signature- "Break all the
Chalns"- is objectively pi tted against the revolutionary conten t of this slogan.
This again Is part of the "ideology behind homosexuality."
T.K.

=
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MLK

Continued from page 18
and A . Philip Randolph in collaborating
with John Kennedy to defuse th e explosive pocencial of che 1963 March on
Washington-a march which "'as at chac
time " growing ouc of concrol" in t he
wake of the Birmingham rebellion.
Malcolm de~cribcs a mce1 ing which included King and five 01her so-called
Black leaders at t he Carlisle H o1el (owned by the Kennedy fami ly) in Ne"" York
City. \\ here a bourgeoi~ philanchropic
societ y set up a funding opcra1ion called
the Council for Uniccd Civil Rig ht ~
Leadership 10 fu nnel money from whi1e
liberals coward King and his cronies:
"A~ soon as they goc it se1 up and
organized, thew hi cc man made available
to them top public rcla1ions expert s;
opened che news media across che cou111ry ac their dbpmal, '' hich !hen began 10
projecc 1hese big six a~ 1he leaders of 1he
march. O r iginally they weren't even in
I he march . . . bu t 1hen 1hey became 1he
march. They cook it over.
"And as soon as chcy IOok ic over, ic
lose it~ milita ncy. le ceased 10 be angry, ii
ceased to be hot , ic ceased co be uncompromising . . . If you think I'm celling you
wrong, you bring me Martin Lu ther
King and A. Philip Randolph and Jamc1t
Farmer and chose ot her rh rec and ~ce i f
they ' ll deny ic over r he microphone . . . "
King, who attem pted unsuccess fully
to go into the Watts rebellion to make a
"peacemaking speech" near the end of
rhe rebellion and was mercilessly heckled and booed and had co leave cown,
made 1his commcnc aboul 1he Walls
rebellion in his book " C haos and Communi1y": "As l ong as people are ignored, as long as people are voiceless ,
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C ontinued from page 21
wirh " deep cover " agents, or a
combinar ion of assignmen1s.
T he wor k of recru i ting " friends" in
rhe "hos! " counl ry (hose is exactly an
apprnpri a\e t erm , as the presence of a
U.S. embassy is j usr like rhe presence of
a deadly parasi te), is a vital pan of the
work of the C I A. This may range from
an " innocen r" (l o rh e person being
plied for in forma1io n, rha1 is) weekly
conversati on at work , school , or a
social even1; 10 che acru al seep o r
placing someone on rhe payroll . Due ro
rhe narure of rh e more in fo rmal
con1 ac1s, t hey 1end to supply mere
1idbi1s of in formati o n 1ha1 only become
useful when added co the complete
body of in 1ell igencc data.
W hal is more frui1 f ul for rhe CI A ,
etc., is 1hc es1abl i<>h me111 of a "deep
cover" opcrative_:someonc wh o is
living (or 1ha1 can be set up) as a
legilimar e pri vace cit izen, working in
government or business or pro fessional
spheres- who:-.e "creden1 ia l s" arc
beyond reproach. The principle here is
quality
of
infor m a 1i o n - no 1
quan1i1y- because of the ex 1remely
la rge amoun ts o f time 1hat a " deep
cover" agen r rn usr devorc to his/ her
l egi1 i.m ate occ u pa ti o n. Th erefore ,
placement i ~ r he key o bj ec rive.
Reaching ~ o m co n e in ano 1her country' s
embassy, a revolu1ionary organiza tion,
a milit ary junta (if t he imperialim
don'1pu ll1hc strings already ), an et hnic
minorily, ere., is a no1ch on a C I A
agent 's bel t.
11 is this 1ype of work 1ha1 hos1ages
Vic1or T om1telh , chief o f 1he embassy' s
political secl io n, and E lizabc1h A nn
Sv.. i ft , his second-in -command, were
respo nsible for o verseeing (See biogs. 4
and 5 respectivel y). For example,
according 10 a documenc daced O ctober
I 9 79 , i t w a s u n d e r To ms er h ' s
supervision 1ha1 numerous mee1ings
were held between U .S. agcn1s and the
former governor of A zerb aija n
province, Moghadam-Maraghie. In one
of 1hcse mce1ings, Moghadam s1rongly
urged 1hat C harge d ' A ffaires Laingcn
mak e a special visil to Khomeini " to
convince Iranians of USG ( U .S.
governmcn1 - R W) accep 1ancc of
revolution"- al a time when 1he U.S .
was working behind-1he-scenes to rally
rightists all over I.an and 10 force those
tied most closely t o Khomeini oul of 1he
govcrnmenl. M oghadam's advice 10
U .S. agents must have been quite

a~ long as they are 1rampled by 1he iron

feer o f exploi1 ati on, 1here is chc danger
that 1hcy, like lilllc chi ldren, will have
t heir emotio nal ou1 burs1 which will
break ou1 in violence in 1he s1rce1s. "
M art in Lu1hcr King slOod dead opposed ro the revolutionary s1 ruggle of
1h<; ma_sscs. His legacy is a legacy of
rc l orm1sm and capiculat ion, a message
10 rh c masses 10 ger on their knees and
pray, and rely on 1hc good graces of 1he
~ourg~oisic and condescending saviors
hke himself. 11 i1t impon anc for people
to remember 1ha1 during his li fcc imc
broad scc1ions of 1he masses, even
wi1hou1 having a ch orou gh or ra1io nal
summaci on o f his bourgeois line, were
~ov ing well beyond him and againsl
him and raising far more profound
qucsti om abouc 1hc nalure of thei r oppressio n and rhc possibilic y o f revoluti on.
T he rcaccion of 1cm of million' of
Black people l o King'1t dcach i1 sclf
serve!. a~ an cx1 remcly vivid demonstracio n o f 1his conrradic1io n. I n 1hc week
following the assassina1ion of K ing, 1hc
country was rocked by a scric1t o f
violcnl rebelli ons in whar Mao T sc1ung,
in his "S1a1cmen1 in Support o f rhe
Afro Ameri can Stru ggle A gain s1
Violent Repression," described as " a
s1orrn 1tuch as has never caken p lace
before in rhe his1ory of tha1 counrry."
Well over 100 major ci1ies were rocked
b y l hesc r e bel l i o n s- inc l udin g
Wa1thington, D .C. where full scale
riot mg and pi1chcd bar t les wi1h fed eral
1roops took place wi1h in a fc,\ block s of
che While House. These rebellions,
which slruck a very heavy blow 10 im perialis m and seri ousl y shook the wh o le
U.S. ruling class, revealed 1he dep1hs o f
hat red of l he Black masses for 1heir oppressio n and objccr i vely served as a livvaluab le, for 1he1trudcn1 1t occupying 1he
found a passpon belo nging ro
him wilh a new Ameri can visa in a
sect ion of 1he emba1tsy reserved for
people gc11ing special trea1ment.
The sa me was cruc in T om1tc1h 's
directing o f 1he C I A 's handling o f
M ehdi Rowghani, who for 27 years had
been rhc main Ford car dealer in I ran
and was a fami ly rela1ion 10 Khomei ni.
In another documcn1 da1ed M ay 1979
and cleared by T omseth, 1hc following
is revealed : "R owghani will be willing
ro ralk wirh Prcd11 (head o f rhc I ran
desk ar the Sratc Departmenr- R 1'1-)
and may be willing 10 have priva te
discussion\ with 01hers. Because of hi\
fami ly rela1ionshir wirh Khomeini , he
is an intcresring source o f informa1io n
on Khomeini cn1 ourage." For his
!>inging, Rowgh ani was also rewarded
wi1h a visa l o the U .S.
The U .S. embassy had contac1s with
high ranking officials in 1hc I ranian
governm enl. Abbas Amir Enl ezam was
found 10 have had ex tensive contac1s
wilh the CIA according 10 uncovered
documents in the embassy- bol h when
he was t he Depury Prime M inis1er in
1979 and former spokesman for Bazar gan, and also while _he was serving as
Iran's ambassador to Scandinavia. H e
was recalled 10 I ran in December 1979,
and upon his arrival he was arres1ed
for his crimes.
II was also revealed by 1he s1Uden1s
holding rhc embassy 1ha1 T omse1h had
been in con1ac1 with Forghan, a
counter-revolutionary rer rorisl group
tha1 assassinated A ya1ollah M ol ahari
and several 01her religious leaders cl ose
10 Kh o m eini in 1979. B esi des
elimina1ing such fo rces- whom the U.S .
dis1rus1ed , Forghan's use o f " revolu tionary" sound ing Islam ic sl ogans was
a sophisricatcd anempt to divide 1hc
masses, and part icular ly 10 bring 1hc
Lef1 under !.uspicion. Further evidence
of U .S. complicily in Forgha n 's ac1i vi1ies came 10 light when ii was lea rn ed that 1he aforemen1ioned honcho al
the Stal e Dcpartmen1 , H enry Prcchr ,
was ac ti vely inquiring in early 1979 in1 0
1he wri1in gs of 1he Islamic scholar that
Forghan constantly ref erred ro in it s
messages.
T hese are bul a few (and lhe more obvi ous) examples of the wor k of 1he
political section's officers. A nd bo1 h
Tomseth and Swift are well equipped
fo r !heir assignmen1s. Tomseth has
been i d enlifi ed by Co un ter-Spy
magazine as being a CI A O fficer in
Tabriz, I ran , as of Decem ber 1978, and
for an unspeci fied peri od of time before
then . H e was al so assigned to Bangkok
cmbas~y

ing rebuk e of 1hc politica l and
ideological line and progra m of M an in
Lul hcr King- even !hough many who
rook part in 1hcsc uprisings d id not
have a clear undcr\ l anding of King's
ro le and in fac1 were propelled inro 1hc
" ' rccu, against hi1t assassinal ion! This
legacy of these powerful rebelli ons is a
significa nt part o f 1hc legacy of 1hc
1960s- chc revolutio nar y legacy whi ch
King himself orpmcd .
H is legacy was " o n you r knees," and
ic i\ lhis " legacy" which t he ru ling cl ass
and !heir agent s seek 10 prnmolc and
1ry 10 make people forge1 and smor her
chc memory o f all rhac nas ty rcvolu1io11ary s1utT th al had 1hcm on 1hc
dcfcn1tivc. A ca\e in poinl is a sl ory
abour one of King's heirs and succc\sor1t, Jesse Jack son and a st un1 he
pu lled 011 M ay 17, 1980 in Washi 11g1on,
D .C. 111 wha1 wa1t 1tuppo!>Cd 10 be a nationwide mobili1:a1i on for a " Yourh
pilgrimage for j ob1t, food s1amps, peace
and j uslicc," Jackson led the small
crowd 1ha1actually 1urncd ouc . 1w 1only
in waving 1hc America n fl ag whi le Jack son linked arms wi1h a number of Black
c o n g rc ~s m c n
and mayo rs-buc in
li 1crally kneeling in f ro n1 of 1he Whil e
H ouse 10 pray 1ha1 " god gran1 our
leader some cnlighcenmcnt. " Suddenly
a Black you1h. ou1ragcd al 1his sighc .
r ushed over from acro1ts 1he s1rccc a 11d
yelled . " Gc1 up o ff your knees ! We've
been down 1hcrc roo l ong. S1 and up,
lhrow your fi~I in !he air . Tlfis ai11'1 1he
'60!. no more, we need a new a enda, an
'8!1!> agenda ." Jackson''> sccurlly goon1t
dragged him away-a nd Jac kso n
rc'>ponded by 1hrowi ng hi\ head back .
cas ting hi'> eye'> IO t he sky , and leading
1hc group in singing "We Shall Overcome."
The following day, r he masses rose in
and Udorn, Thailand in t he late 1960s,
a1 t he heigh! o f 1he Vie1nam war.
Udorn was l he site of a major U .S. B-52
air base, for bombing Vi etnam, as well
as the headquarters o f 1he U .S.'s
coun1er-insurgency o pera1io ns 1ha1
were direc1ed aga inst 1he Communis1
Pany of Thailand . N o doub1 he had his
hand in some, o r all, aspects of 1hesc
deeds. T omse1h is flucnr in both Thai
and Farsi, the principal language
spoken in Iran. H e alo ng wirh Swif1
(although at di fferent limes), got their
area !raining for 1heir I ran assignmenls
up al Cornell U niversi1y in New York .
T omse1h's right -hand spy-perso n,
Elizabe1h Swi fl , was one o f t he 1wo
women lefl in the embassy af1er 1he
I ranians freed 1he res1. She has been
porirayed by 1he media as 1he " 1ough
cookie," wi1h the early report s fo llowing the embassy seizu re, descr ibing her
as bravely sticking 10 her posl on 1he
phone to D .C. .,vhi lc che " hordes"
burs1 in . She was 1rained as a " message
dissemina1io11 specialise" (lhe coding
and decodi ng of secret cables) by 1he
S1a1e Departm em , one reason why her
initials appear in lhe corn ers o f many of
lhe documen1s 1ha1 were scn1 from 1he
embassy . Her 18 years in 1ter vice 10 1hc
imperialis1s- including an impon am
s1in1 in Indonesia in 1he late 1960s right
aft er a right -wing mililar y coup-has
broughl her to where she is right now.
H osl age John Limberc was cert ainly
another one o f 1hosc in a particular
posi1ion 10 serve 1he int erests of U.S.
imperialism (Sec Biog. 6). John W .
Limbert i s co nsider ed an " I ran
Special isl , " and is well kn own as a CIA
opera1ive by members o f the I ra nian
Studcnl A ssocial ion (ISA ). Limbert 's
posiri on from 1969- 1972 was as an ins1ruc1or al I ran's Pah lavi U niversity, a
branch o f lhe U. o f Pennsyl vania,
l oc a led i n Shi ra z . L i mb eri 's
"academic" work undoubtedly involved recru i1ing swd cnl!> and 1cachers inl o
work fo r 1hc C I A. Limbert also served
in Iran fo r rwo years (1 964-6) as a
member of the Peace Corps. Not only
docs 1he CIA use the Peace Corps as a
cover, bul it 1rains and recruit s pcrspec1ive agen1 s f rom ils ra nks. Limbert,
Tomse1 h and Michael M etri nko were all
Peace Corps proteges. Limbert 's flu ency in Farsi and his valuable conlacl s
and "friends" amo ng · intellectu als
made his presence al the U.S . embassy
in 1979 invaluable.
H osl ages M ichael M e1rinko, T homas·
A hern (See Biogs. 7 and 8), along wilh
Kalp and Daugherty ment ioned before,
all opera1ed ouc of the poli1ical sec1ion
too- and all fo ur are C I A empl oyees.
r

rebctlio n in M iami: one legacy. And
J a~k so n headed sou1h 10 cry- 10 cool

1l11 ng\ ouc: qui1c a dillcrcn r lcgacy- rhc
legacy of M artin Lu1hcr King, and like
l he one 1ha1 went before him, Jackson
failed .
We do indeed need a n w agenda.
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Refonnism and ·
Capitu~tion
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Order from: RCP Publications,
P.O. Box 3486, Merchandise
Mart, Chicago, IL 60654. Include
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Corrl'l'lion
I n las1 wcck '1t RW in 1he C."encer fo ld arciclc (pp . 14 & 15) on C hia ng Ching, a
line wait lcfc oul. T he end of column 6
and lhc rop o f colum n 7 should read:
"She recoun1cd the his1ory of 1hc
Cult ura l Rcvolu1i on f rom 1he M ay 16t h
Circu lar of 1966 . . . "
M e1rink o

has

been

iden1ified

by

Counter-Spy as a former CI A O fficer in
T abriz in 1978 . Prior 10 1his assignmen1, he spen1 fi ve years in l he Peace
Corps-1hree o f 1hem inside Iran.
In 1he currenl Life magazine spread
on 1he hosrages, Ahern is featu red as
1he "narco1ics con1 rol o fficer " for 1he
embassy. What has never been repon ed
in 1he U .S . press is 1hat when 1he embassy was seized a passport was found
in Ahern's possessi on- lis"1ing him as a
" Belgian businessman." In fac t many
o f l he U .S. agents and Special ·Forces
personnel who were senl to I ra n co
prepare f or 1he " hostage rescue" fiasco
lasr April, travelled under the cover of
Europea n businessmen.
Further, ii was report ed in the
Tehran Times of November 17, 1979,
1hat lwo special I ranian vi sa stamps for
forging cn1 ry and exi t clea rances were
found inside the American embassy. A
num ber o f secrer documen 1s released by
ch e s1udcn rs have descr ibed in de1ail 1he
cover s1ory for 1h i s " B el gi an
businessman, " his phony i1 inerary, his
ins1 ruc1ions on how 10_ ac1ivate his
passport , and even his innocula1ions
record . A hern was obviously ber wix1
and becwcen his dcs1ina1ions when he
was ro unded up.
No dcscripJi on o f the wor kings of chc
politica l scccion of th.c U.S. em bassy in
T ehran would be comple1e wi1hout the
men1ion of a nefarious charac1er named
Charles W . Naas, a high-ranking CI A
operati ve who lcfr I ran in mid - 1979 and
Naas was L..a is nol a hostage.
ingcn 's predecessor as C harge d ' Affaircs in rhc spring of 1979, and before
1ha1 is lis1cd in Counter-Spy as lhc
Depur y C hie f of rh e CIA M issi on in
Iran during 1978 . T he following is an
exa mple of 1he kind o f work Naas
dircc1cd our of 1hc e{l1bassy. I n A pril ,
jus1 rwo mon1hs af1 cr lhe Shah's over1hrow, a l eader of the People's M ojahadec n (a n an 1i -imperialis1 I sl amic
organiza1 ion) was arrested by one of rhe
govcrnmcnr 's so-called rcvo lulio nary
com 111i11ccs (k omitehs) for 1he "crime"
of invcs1iga 1ing 1he con1inued ac1ivi1ies
o f the CI A and SA VAK in 1he coun1ry.
A s it 1urncd our, 1his komi1eh was based inside the U.S. embassy ( !), and it
was lal er revealed l hat l he react ionary
head o f t he k omi1eh had been meel ing
regularl y wi1h Naas and was on th e embassy payroll.

In next week 's RW, we will examine
the other sections of the embassy and
their contributions to the activities of
th e U. S . diplomatic mission in
Iran- truly a "spy nest " if there ever
was one.
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DEMONSTRATE
LONG UVE CHIANG CHING AND
CHANG CHUN-CHIAOI
LONG LIVE THE GREAT
PROLETARIAN CULTURAL
REVOLUTIONI
MAO TSETUNG DID NOT FAIL
REVQLUTION WILL PREVAIL
ALL OVER THE WORLD!
Very shortly after the sentence Is
announced In China, the RCP, In
unity with other fore~ wfll hold
demonstrations In:

Washington, D.C. -Embassy of the
Peoples Republic of China (P.R.C.J
New York -U.N. Mission of the P.R.C.
San Francisco -Consulate of the P.R.C.
Houston -Consulate of the P.R.C.
For more Information about these demonstrations contact the RCP In
your area fSee page 2 for addresses ilnd phone numbe~J·
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